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OCEAIN VIEW HOTEL 
SOIITH HARPSWELL, ME. 
.GEO* w« CAMPBRf»T^ Jv«« Prop* 
Situated at the highest point in South Harps we 11. There is a 
freshness in the air and a diversity of scenery not found at 
lesser elevations. Facilities for games such as tennis and golf 
are handy. Electric bell service, bath and sanitary drainage. 
Large Dining hall and dance floor, music room, etc. 
Boating, Bathing and Fishing. 
Bath House for Quests. 
-if 
Conveyance to The House Free to Quests* 
Rates on Application. 
"Go." 
Young men want Suits with "Go" marked 
right into them. It takes skill and artistic tail- 
oring to build such Suits. 
The makers of our Clothing understand 
their business perfectly, and we have just the 
Suits young men 
DeligHt to Wear. 
THE BIB STBRE WITH SMALL PROFITS. 
Ira P. Clark & Co., 
26 and 28 Monument 5q., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co. 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble 8t. 
• • • Doslors In • • 
New ami Second Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all 
klnde bought and aold aleo Auctloneere and Appraleere. 
A Word from the 
Souvenir Store. 
We Include In ttla summer*' showing, the beet of the Portland 
M»d Cuco Bey Souvenir*. We hare purpoeely left oat the traehy. meanlngleee eort. You will not mlee them. Of good PoetCarde, Hand 
Colored Print* and Fancy article* we hare enough to tntereet you for half an hour. 
A well-appointed Deck la here for your convenience and we 
ehall try hard to merit another call. Form the habit of "dropping In" whenever you are In town. 
William W. Roberts Co,, 
8TATIONER8, 
233 MIDDLE STREET, ^PORTLAND, ME 
SKETCHES. 
LOCALIZED INSTANCES OP CON- 
TACT WITH LIFE BY OftACE 
M. BROWN. 
Think of It! 
A woman of the world, a woman 
born and bred in the ranks of the 
people and with a heart foil of lore 
for human beings of all grades and 
classes. A woman whose life work 
had almost driven her into the islands 
of Cssco Bay for recuperation was 
walking along the beach one sweet 
summer morning, filling her entire be- 
ing with the sight and sound, smell 
and taste and touch of the omnipres- 
ent sea. Approschlng her she saw a 
lovely smiling lady. A Isdy looking 
as dslnty and sweet as the happy sum- 
mer morning itself. 
"What a beautiful world it is. How 
good it is that the wesry workers can 
find a resting place so alluring and yet 
so soothing." said the womsn whose 
hesrt was already responding to the 
spirit of the solemn sea. 
"Yes." said the lovely dainty lady 
but smiling no longer. "This place 
used to be delightful, but since the 
summer visitors have found it, so 
many common people come here it Is 
really dreadful don't you know?" 
"Yes. dear heart, I know but per- 
b^ps the time has come when all 
God's v ohildren may have some right 
tti beauties of this beautiful 
earth home: pt^""" SEZSi tion has come with"* 4 of strength to demand the holy rights , 
unity. It may be necessary for u} all to expand our hearts and homes 
to welcome our human brothers be- 
fore we can understand the true hap- 
piness of rest." 
"Oh." said the voice of the lovely 
lady. 
"Another crank." said ber beautiful 
eyes, as she held her silken skirts 
apart from contact with those of the 
woman of the people, and passed oa 
into the fading mist of ber pitiful ex- 
ciuRiveneHs. 
, 
Dear, dear sister. If I could only 
help you to see. But no, from your 
view point it is all right. 
Just put yourself in the place of 
the North American aristocrats when 
those horribly common folks came 
over in the Mayflower and meekly 
requested the use of a small part of 
the earth. Of course they rebelled. 
Was not the earth theirs by divine 
But the miserably common folk* re- 
mained and rejuvenated the earth !n 
spite of the opinion and the arrows of 
the aristocrats. 
How well the woman remembered 
the day when she and a deat old 
Apache squaw sat outside a tiny te- 
pee on the plains of Utah and the 
Indian daughter of kings told her how 
beautiful was the glorious w*st be- 
fore the vagabonds of civilization 
came into their country and made hid- 
eous holes in the mountains and plant- 
ed potatoes and such trash on the 
prairies. How well she remembered 
that her heart went out in pity at the 
lonliness and grief of the aged prin- 
cess who could not comprehend that 
the law of divine equality and inevi- 
table progress must be fulfilled in 
spite of the opinion or rebellious ar- 
rows of selfish humanity. 
Then the sorrowful thought of the 
woman of the people turned to that 
most gloriously common of nil men 
who rose up out of the vilest of cities, 
who came even out of Nazareth and 
with his pure common love has re- 
vivified and exalted the earth. 
Sorrowful no longer, but with a 
song of joy In her heart, the woman 
turned and followed with far seeing 
eyes the path taken by the lovely 
smiling lady, knowing that some day 
she would see with the clear vision 
of truth, the real beauty of her island 
home. 
• • e • • 
Some way It all remind* one of the 
Hftle girl who wm dervotedly say- 
ing her prayer* one evening when she 
wan intererupted by her small brother. 
Without moving she nald—"Dear 
I>ord, please excuse me a minute 
while I kick Herble." Having ad- 
mlnUtered the necessary chastise- 
ment she returned to her prayera. 
Now Isn't that the attitude of some 
older children Their Intentions are 
of the best. They have the Inside 
car of God and a reserved seat In ths 
kingdom—but they do attract the 
abuse of people sometimes, and must 
of course stop and fight before they 
can posalbly complete their good 
works. 
0 0 0 0 0 
However It Is all right. 
Everything Is Just right when yon 
look at It right. 
All virtue Is a matter of opinion— 
and every human being does Just ex- 
actly the right thing from his own 
viewpoint. 
Juat a Giimpae. 
It was sort of a pathetic figure 
which suddenly came between me and 
the blueness of the sky. Tall and a 
trifle gannt with the sweetness of 
the lifetime gaze of the sea In the 
eyea. 
I wm communing with the earth. 
Continued on paga 7. 
STRUCK AT L0N6 ISLAND. 
William H. Horr's Houm Destroyed 
by Lightning. No Ono Injured as 
the Occupants wore Away. 
Darin* the heavy thunder ftform of 
Tuesday afternoon, a bolt struck the 
house of Police Officer William H. 
Horr near the church at Long Island, 
setting lire to the structure and com- 
pletely destroying It. Mr. Horr was 
aw*j on duty at the time, about three 
o'clock, and his wife. Mrs. Horr, was 
▼lsli'ng at her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Wallace's. The children were not 
at home. The lightning struck the 
roof and the upper story st once broke 
out Into a blaze, the Are spreading 
through the chambers and to the low* 
er floor, practically burning It to the 
groo.id. The loss is $1,000. Insurance, 
$7ri» through the agency of E. C. 
Jobes ft Co. 
SLI6HT SHOCK. 
Mrs. Amy Leonard of Cliff Island 
See* a Vivid Flash of Light* 
nlng and la Prostrated. 
The lightning flashes of Tuesday 
were responsible for the complete 
prostration of Mrs. George Leonard, 
net* Mrs. Amy Hamilton of Cliff Is- 
land, formerly of Chebeague. An un- 
usually vivid bolt, which apparently 
struck near Mrs. James Mac Vane's 
home, where Mrs. Leonard was visit- 
ing. gave her such a shock that she 
was overcome. Dr. Hale was called 
from the last boat, as he was return- 
ing to his office at Chebeague and at- 
tended her. 
HuTjyi mms. our 
^ ... * 
A Prominent Young Yachtsman at 
Harpswell Runs Aground at 
Pott's Point. 
The difficulties of navigation among 
th" Islands, even to one who knows 
t 
, a Jf>y heart, are well known; but 
sfttt^irpfv.'cr i*—>pV «*rr«? a 'UiU» 
surprised Sunday afternoon to see the 
staunch yacht of one of the young 
men of the Colony, one who knows 
the bay thoroughly, lying off the end 
of the point, careened over on her 
side, while the owner waited In the 
lobby of the Merrlconeag for the tide 
to come In and float her. 
Happening to have an anchor on 
board he was saved the monotony of 
waiting out there alone, and after pass- 
ing a pleasant evening on shore, 
with the assistance of three Harps- 
well fishermen, the boat was hauled 
off to deep water about eleven o'clock, 
none the worse except for a dent 
where she had rested on the point of 
the anchor. 
THE FOURTH AT PEAKS. 
ENORMOU8 GATHERING OF HOLI- 
DAY VISITORS. 
Balloon Ascensions, Boat Races and 
Ball Games. 
Probably one of the largest crowds 
in the history of Peaks Island as- 
sembled on the 4th, every boat 
bringing her full complement unti! 
late In the day when nearly 25.000 
people at least were scattere-J over 
the island. The Interest centered 
mostly on th balloon ascension at 
about 1 p. m.. the motor boat races 
at 2.30 and the Gem Theatre perform- 
ance in the afternoon and evening, 
many being obliged to stand for lack 
of seats. Over 350 transients were tak- 
en to dinner at the Peaks Island 
house and the other hotels and smal- 
ler houses had all they could do. The 
da? was an Ideal one, cool and com- 
fortable. yet with plenty of sunshine. 
Towards evening a damp south wester 
set in however which detracted a little 
from the enjoyment of the fireworks, 
a One display of which had been pro- 
vided. There were several minor ac- 
cidents due to the explosion of fire- 
arms In the crowd, but nothing serious 
occurred to mar the day. 
MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE. 
THIS LEADING HOTEL IS DOING 
A RUSHING BUSINESS. 
Many Guest* Enjoying Lift at Harpa- 
weir* Beautiful Point. 
Mr«. T. B. Woolaey and Mlaa Wool- 
aey of New York arrived at the botiM 
to spend the season, their fifth here, 
on Friday. Mr. Woolaey will be de- 
tained In the city antll about August 
llr*t. 
Preaton Kye* and wife of Bruns- 
wick arrived laat week Wedne*d*v 
for a ahort aojourn. 
Corp. John B. Thome* of the Port- 
land High School Cadeta waa t>»" 
guest of Col. Campbell laat week 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ontwater of New 
Tork, with three children, who *pent 
the Rummer here three years ago. 
have taken room* again this aeaaon. 
We are pleaaed to see them back 
seals. 
/f. L. H. SpauKJIng who Is here for 
thf. season. Is vetting the sloop 
yfcht "Sheerwatef ready for com- 
mission, and she will soon be anoth- 
Merriconeag House 
South Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop. 
Open June 1 to October 1. 
v 
Thoroughly modern and the popular house of the Bay. Every oom 
^.-vs a clear view of the ocean. Furnishings and service first class. 
Private boat landing for 
Fine tennis court. Bathing beach, andT 
a sloping lawn -within 100 feet of the piazzas. Dining room seats too. 
A11 Ready For A 
Warm Summer? 
We have made a special effort this season to show 
you the most complete line of cottage furnishings to 
be found in Portland. 
Ranges. Iron Beds, 
Oil Stoves, Springs, 
Refrigerators, Mattresses, 
Lawn Swings, Chiffonieres, 
Comfort Swing Chairs, Crockery, 
Piazza Chairs and Rock- Carpets and Drap- 
ers, eries. 
And everything needed to make the cottage com- 
fortable. 
R. S. DAVIS COMPANY, 
Complete Homefurnishers, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
F. E. Haskell, Pres. Sole Agents For Household Ranees. 
er beauty spot In the plenaant water- 
scene In front of the hotel. A fine, 
enlarged view of this famous 
racer occupies a prominent position 
In the lobby, also a photograph, hand- 
Homely framed of Miss Spanieling* 
boat, the "Slapping Sal." We hear 
that the latter boat Is now a bark 
number, and that a new yacht Is to 
take her place thin Hummer, In which 
the fair owner will, with Arm hand 
on the tiller, brave the choppy seas 
which best unit her taste for sslllng. 
Mlsa Alice Frost Lord and Miss 
Josephine B. Neal of the I^ewlston 
Journal staff, are again enjoying their 
favorite scenes of Casco Bay. stopping 
at the Merriconeag. 
E. K. Savllle and Robert If. John- 
sou. Jr.. of Boston, who have been 
guests In former seasons, a»*e regis- 
tered for an Indefinite stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Holton and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Winchester of Bos- 
ton were among the Sunday visitors 
and enjoyed the hospitality of the 
house to the utmost. Mr. Holton Is a 
prominent member of the Railroad 
Club and was here last summer with 
the club on their outing. The club 
had planned to come this year but 
some unforeseen occurrence pre- 
vented their taking the proposed tip. 
Mrs. M. E. Magraf and son Wallace 
are again with us this season to the 
gratification of all guests, who have 
learned that they may be depended 
upon to leave nothing undone In the 
(OotttiMi cm pap 7.) 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
POPULAR SOUTH HARPSWELL 
HOUSE OPEN THIS WEEK. 
Everything Is In Excellent Shape for 
BuslneM and the House is Well 
Booked Already. 
During the past wwk mo*t of the 
help for the Ocean View arrived and 
took their quartern In the two cot- 
tages. The lawna have been trimmed 
and the Immense field fronting the 
house has been piled high with new 
mown hay. Tennis court* hare been 
trimmed up and the flower beds and 
fihrubbery attended to no that the 
ground* are In flint claaa condition. 
Iniilde the hotel a number of Improve- 
ments have been made, particularly 
In kitchen equipment and also In the 
lobby where some brand new scenic 
views have been hung, and the floors 
Rhine like glass with new flnlsb A 
heavy tracker of ctlmnon velvet carpet 
haa been laid on the main utalrwa? 
also. 
The booking* for guests of last 
year and the year before are com- 
ing fast, though many new tourists 
will make their headquarter here 
this season. Among those who were 
here last year who are to arrive joon. 
are the Misses Pattlson of New Tork. 
who upent a month here In 190). 
Sunday's clear atmosphere almost 
(Continued on page T.) 
Season 1904* June to Sept* 
CASCO CASTLE, 
•SO. Freeport, Me.. 
Casco Castle is situated on a high bluff overlookimg the beau- 
tiful Casco Bay. The picturesque country scenery together with 
* the splendid ocean view makes it the ideal spot for a summer re- 
sort. The large spacious dining room accommodates .00 persons; 
50 luxuriously furnished chambers with private bath, fresh and 
salt water. The management has paid particular attention to the 
catering and the table is without exception the best on the Bay. 
Blectric lights and telephones in every room. Large parties ar- 
ranged for at short notice; courteous attention. Bverythiug first 
class. Take Portland & Brunswick railway direct for Casco Castle. 
Steamer Maquoit leaves Portland twice daily for the Castle. A first 
class orchestra has been engaged for the season. Rates from $12 
to $21 with or without private bath according to location of room. 
SHORE DINNERS served from 12 M. to 8 P. BI. 
Also BUROPBAN PLAN which includes Steaks, Chops, Broilsd 
Chicken, Salads etc. Lobsters, Clams and Sea food of every variety. 
Winter Resort: Hotel Mandeville, Mandevitle, Jamaica, B. W. I. 
OCEAH VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY I8LAND HOTEL 18 RAPID- 
LY FILLING WITH TOURI8T8. 
Large Party Here Sunday. 
The fine weather Sunday brought a 
large number of excursionists down 
on the noon boat several of which 
registered here and enjoyed this 
tempting menu. Proprietor Crafts is 
leaving nothing undone to 
please his patrons and judging from 
the large number that have been here 
for the past two Sundays he is cer- 
tainly getting his share of patronage. 
MENU. 
Soup. 
Clam Chowder, Mock Bisque. 
Steamed Clams. 
Fish. 
Baked Mackerel, Boiled Salmon 
Drawn Butter, Lobster, Egg Sauce 
Boiled. 
Boiled Fowl and Pork 
Roasts 
Roaf i Beef. Roast Lamb 
Br ^n Gravy Mint Sauce 
Maca pni and Cheese, r Peach Fritters 
Pis h and Mashed, 
Beets with drawn butter, 
) Vegetables 
Relishes 
Co 
String Beans 
Onions 
?r, Peaj 
✓ 
Olives 
a 
Sliced Cucumbers 
Pastry and Dessert 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Fruit Pudding 
with whipped cream. Steamed 
Soda Wafers and Cheese. 
Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Poster, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Webber. Miss Harriett 
Webber, Miss M. H. Foster and Miss 
R. E. Gallagher all of Kewton, Mass., 
registered here Saturday last. They 
have rented the McGann cottage and 
will remain here until about the 25th 
of July. They are dining here at the 
house. 
A large new clock is one of th« 
many improvements added to the of 
flee the past week. 
Mr. John F. Church presented land- 
lord Crafts with a ten pound 
salmon Saturday which was caught 
here in his pound Wednesday last. 
It was served for dinner on Sun- 
day. 
F. H. Dunton, the popular sales- 
man of Oren Hooper Son's. Portland, 
was here on the island Thursday and 
Friday last in the Interest of his firm. 
He registered here at the house. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yeatman. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Goeing, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Hayden of Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Bessie McElwain of South 
Had ley, Mass., are a Jolly party that 
arrived here on the morning of the 
Fourth for an extended outing. Later 
they will be Joined by several of their 
friends and then fishing and yachting 
parties will be in order. 
English Pudding. Apple, 
Mince, Cocoanut Pies 
Tea Coffee 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
SEVERAL QUESTS ARE ENJOY- 
ING LIFE AT THIS CHARM- 
ING HOUSE AT BAILEY 
ISLAND. 
Large Party Expected this Weak. 
Miss Wat kin and Miss Katherine 
Watkln of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived 
here Thursday noon last for a sojourn 
of four weeks. This is their first vis- 
it to Bailey's and already they are de- 
lighted with our location and sur- 
roundings. Miss Marie T. Widroajrer 
with her niece, Edith Heath, of New 
York city arrived Wednesday last and 
will spend the season with us. l^ater 
other members of the family are ex- 
pected for a short vislL 
Dr. Edward Bart let t. professor of 
Ecclesiastical history at the Philadel- 
phia Divinity achool with his dauglj 
ter, Misa Theodora, are with us for 
a two weeks' outing, having arrived 
Thursday laat. They are occupying 
Spruce l»dge. and are enjoying every 
minute while among us. After their 
outing here they will make an extend- 
ed visit to the White Mountains. 
Mr. and Mrs. f. A. Lincoln with 
party of friends were here 8und»~ 
and spent the 4th at the house. 
Mlaa Maasey has agala rented the 
twenty-Ave acres which Includes Jones 
Point for the exclusive nae of the tour- 
ists at the house. Most .excellent 
bathing and boating privileges are to 
I 
be found mt this spot and no doubt 
during the vacation weather the 
guests will enjoy the sport ottered 
here. 
Mrs. Samuel Marsh with her daugh- 
ter. Elizabeth, of New York city, 
were among the arrivals Monday. 
They will be with us two weeks or 
more. 
SEASIDE AND C0TTA6E. 
THI8 OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE 
IS FA8T FILLING WITH 
TOURI8T8. 
Several Due This Week. 
Mrs. Charles Miel of Wayne, Penn., 
with her daughter. Miss Nina, arriv- 
ed here Friday afternoon for the re- 
mainder of the season. Miss Julia 
Miel who is traveling in Europe will 
join her mother and sister later in the 
season. 
Miss Albina Clark of Wayne, Penn., 
is here at the house for the remaind- 
er of the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. H «w. A. Raasch «"»fc 
Boston. Mass.^arrtifod^ ou _(£P«'*Satur- 
day no4>n boat to spenu the glorious 
Frjurth. They returned on the last 
boat Monday delighted with their 
short visit with us. 
Robert A. Dunning of Thompson. 
Conn., was here from Saturday until 
Monday and enjoyed every minute 
while here. He was entertained by 
his relatives during his short visit. 
BAILEY ISL 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
SEVERAL FAMILIAR FACES ARE 
HERE WITH U8 THIS SEASON. 
Tourists Coming Every Day. 
Dr. Frank Demarest, wife and 
family of Passiac, N. J., are expected 
here tomorrow for their annual out- 
ing of a month or more. The Dr. and 
his family have been regular vis- 
itors with us for eight years past 
and are great admirers of Long 
Island. 
Mrs. Boeckh and family of Mont- 
real, Can., arrived here for the 
season June 26. The family will 
be joined later by Mr. Bloeckh who 
will make an extended visit. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Green of New 
York City were here on the Island 
for a visit recently and registered 
; here. 
Maguire & Jones' employees, num- 
| bering over thirty held a success- 
ful outing and clam bake at the Casino 
one day last week. 
Mr. Charles E. Cashing has rented 
his fine large cottage on the 
water front to Mr*. Ramlck of Mont- 
real. Can., who with her family ar- 
rived Friday last and will remain 
until late in the season. 
Diriio House. 
THIS WELL CONDUCTED HOUSE 
AT LONO ISLAND HAS SEV- 
ERAL TOURISTS THERE. 
Many Regular Boarder* Are Booked. 
Mr. and Mra. F. H. Mix of Brook- 
tended rlfllt Tuesday laat and already 
ljrn. N. Y.. arrived here for an #r»- 
they are charmed with our auperb 
location. 
Mm. George Bishop of Montreal. 
Can.. with her daughter, Miaa Dora, 
are here for their regular visit at the 
house, having arrived Tueaday of 
laat week. 
Mra. Thomaa McLaughlin of Ja- 
maica Plain*, Boston. Is due here 
about the 9th for an extended visit. 
Messrs. Robinson. Garr and Calvert 
of Port Preble, who have charge 
of the government property here 
on the laland. are making their 
headquarter* with u*. 
Mr. and Mra. Joseph Turner of Wor- 
cester. Mass.. are with ua once again 
for their annual summer outing. Mr. 
and Mra. Turner have been regular 
tourists with ua for several years past. 
They are great favorite* at the 
bouse and will be gladly welcomed 
by all their acquaintances of for- 
mer year*. We tro*t they will be 
numbered among at for many year* 
to come. 
I 
SUNSET BEACH, 
SUNSET LANDING, GREAT CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 
One mile of shore front for cottage sites. Cottage lots one-quarter sere to five seres each. 
COTTAGES BUILT FOR SALE AND TO LET. 
One ninernxwa cottage, beautifully furnished now to let for the seas- on of 1904, price $300. 
Liberal redactions In prices of cottage lots this season. 
Write for more particulars to 
SUNSET LAND CO. 
LEIGHTON A HILLIS, AGTS-, PORTLAND, ML 
HILL CREST. 
CHE BE AGUE'S LEADING HOTEL 
WILL SOON BE FILLED WITH 
TOURISTS. 
Many Arriving Daily. 
Mrs. T. J. Bldwell and two daugh- 
ters. Nina And Viola, together with 
her son of Newark, N. J., arrived 
Thursday last and will remain the 
entire summer. 
Mrs. James Hard man and .her 
daughter of Newark, N. J., were 
among the arrivals Thursday laaL 
They are to make an extended visit 
with us. 
Mrs. El K. Lewis and three lady 
friends of Ithaca. N. Y., arrived Sat- 
urday for a four weeks* sojourn at the 
house. 
George W. Col burn with party of 
friends arrived Saturday and will 
spend two weeks' or more here. 
Several transients were at the 
house over the 4th many of whom 
came down on the Saturday evening 
boat and returned on the last boat 
Monday. 
Rev. C. L. Ball, wife and child and 
his two brothers of Cambridge. Mass., 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fiske of the sam« 
city are among those expected any 
day now for an extended outing. 
feaBsgqu 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
CLIFF I8LAND HOTEL IS NOW 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 
Jolly Party Already Here. 
The Aucocisco, Cliff Island, opened 
for the season of 1904, under the 
most auspicious circumstances. The 
house has been thoroughly renovated 
and the lower floor newly decorated 
since last season; the color scheme Id 
the drawing room being light £reep., 
which together with Jhe hifgiiiy polish- 
ed floors. oriqrJtal rugs, open fireplace*! 
an^ TuStic furniture gives to the 
•rooms a most attractive appearance. 
The office and reception room color- 
ings are terra-cot ta. giving one a 
feeling of welcome and homelike 
cheerfulness on entering the doors. 
The walls of the dining room axe fin- 
ished in a darker green, makitfg trie 
tout ensemble of the lower floor 
most effective. Huge bunches of wild 
flowers were placed conspicuously 
throughout the house. A charming 
conceit of the opening dinner was a 
bunch of pansies at the plate of each 
guest. The cuisine is under the 
charge of a well known Ottawa chef, 
which precludes a table par excel- 
lence. The extended experience, dur- 
ing former years, of the manager. Mr. 
Paine, ensures at this cosy little hos- 
telry. a delightful sojourn for its 
guests. 
Mr. George Taylor, the well known 
hatter, at the corner of Hanover and 
Court streets. Boston, and wife, are 
booked to arrive at the Aucocisco 
on Wednesday. July 6. 
Mr. Frederick B. Perry, wife and 
two daughters, will arrive at the Au- 
cocisco July 8. Mr. Perry is one of 
the readers at the Fourth Church of 
Christ, Scientist, New York City. 
CASCO CASTLE. 
The Drummers Spend a Pleasant D*y 
Here. Athletic Sports and 
Speeches. 
Saturday Raw the largest gathering 
of Maine's traveling men ever got to- 
gether, assembled early In the morn- 
ing. for their annual outing to Casco 
Castle. Over three hundred arrived 
at the Castle In all, about two hun- 
dred coming by steamer Pilgrim. The 
day here was so thoroughly enjoyed 
that a detailed account of the sport 
would fill a page. A shower 
was In progress during dinner, 
but It was soon over and no one rot 
a bath In It. Manager Fuller catered 
to the commercial travelers last year 
and with the satisfactory result that 
they this yesr repeated the trip with 
an added number of about one hun- 
dred. 
Eva and Mildred. 
The schooner Eva and Mlldred.Cspt. 
Charles M. York arrived at her an- 
chorage at Water Cove Saturday fore- 
noon. having come down from the 
Boston market where they had been 
Thursday to dispose of their fish. The 
trip was a success in bo far as the, 
number of sword fish secured, the 
boys having landed 56 which weigh- 
ed something over 10.000 lbs. On ac- 
count of the large quantity of this 
fish coming into the market the price 
secured was 6ft cents a lb. which was 
the lowest price ever received at this 
time of the year. Their haul was the 
largest received in Boston to date 
and had they received what has us- 
ually been paid for the first haul they 
would have had $80 each for their 
two weeks' cruise. However each 
shared $36.00 which is the highest a 
man to date. Capt. York and crew 
were all delighted to get back for the 
4th aa for seven years past he has 
been absent from his family at this 
time of the year. 
First in Beston. 
The fishing schooner Stranger 
which sails from Bailey Island under 
command of Capt. Reuben Johnson, 
was the first boat from these -parts 
to arrive at the wharf, Boston, 
Wednesday morning last, with Its 
cargo of thirty-three sword fish. On 
account of the "draggers" which make 
dally trips Into the Boston market the 
price paid, 7c lb. was the lowest 
ever received for the first catch of 
the season. Immediately after dis- 
posing of their fish they at once set 
sail for the George's. 
L. M. York has a fine line of choice 
souvenirs which he is offering at very 
low prices. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Sayre of Phil- 
adelphia, Pa., arrived hei'e Friday 
evening on the last boat .They will 
as in former years past occupy the 
Hugh Johnson tuomestead. Mr. Sayre 
is president of the Central Manual 
Trainschool of Philadelphia. Mr. 
Aflfred V. Sayre, principal of the Hor- 
ace Binney Grammar school in that 
city came with his parents for the 
summer. 
Miss Margaret Black is assisting nt 
the postoffice for the summer months, 
having commenced her duties last 
week. 
The two mail service at the postof- 
fice is much appreciated by the sum- 
mer colony. 
George S. Crafts spent the 4th In 
Portland and vicinity. 
Mr. Floyd Cram of Wayne, Is clerk- 
ing at James G. Stetson's ice cream 
and candy parlors. 
The Woodbine will receive a large 
party of tourists Sunday next which 
are booked for the remainder of the 
summer moQths. For the month of 
August nearly all of the best rooms 
are already engaged. 
Miss O. A. Yale is the guest of Miss 
Josle M. Flint at her cottage at Maid- 
en Row. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hoops and fam- 
ily of Wayne, Pa., are nicely located 
at the Blanchard cottage which they 
have rented for the summer months. 
Dr. F. B. Bigelow, wife and daugh- 
ter. Kate, with friends arrived here 
Friday last in the 3.30 p. m. boat. 
They are now enjoying themselves 
at Dr. Bl*elow'* rotfan* is 
finely situated on the West end of 
the island. 
Mrs. William Johnson of South Port- 
land with her son. Lewellyn came 
down Friday afternoon last to spend 
an outing with her brother, L. M. 
York, at his home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Root and 
maid of Chicago, 111., were among 
the arrivals Friday afternoon last. 
They were at one of their delightful 
summer homes here. 
Walter D. Crafts was In Portland 
and vicinity on business matters Fri- 
day last. 
The schooner Llllle and Alllce, 
Capt. Irving Allen, of Harpswell, was 
here Friday last at the old wharf, 
unloading twenty cords of hard wood 
for L. M. York. 
Mrs. Randall of West Harpswell, 
returned home Friday morning after 
a visit to her niece, Mrs. Thomas 
Leeman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay of Boston. Mass.. 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
York for an extended visit. Mr. Fay is 
a member of the Rowdoln Square 
theatre company of Boston, Mass. 
Mr. John H. Blckford, pastor of 
the Methodist church at Wilkes 
Barre. Pa., arrived here Thursday 
evening to spend the summer with 
his wife and children who are at 
the Outlook cottage for the summer 
months. 
PORTLAND PICK LUNCH. 
HACOUKALO * KMKKAOff. 
Cleao. Inviting.Excellent Food. 8p«dal fith dinner* every day. Open from 51 in 
to 7 p. m. Only two door* from Harpewell St earn boa* waiting room, lynches and light 
order cookieg at all hour*. Try ■« and b« convinced this to the but place in thU aection. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Mmiy, Prop. 
The mwt rietlgbtfal tad nelulTi i^otra 
the Mtad. MtuMd o» the mm( tmA la f«U 
r%tm of tW (Jew. RtHttfal y(M |totn 
tad wilki m«a4 tk« hotw. TM k«^« u 
■edws te every reepwt, btttu 
fwi 99j*9 to tlf.W pmr 
Clrnltn m SffUfrntlM. 
WfW« 
"°° TKe Ocean View Hotel ,w 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop* <H Manner* 
The Ocean View as lta name ind icates conwumdl a wide sweeping; view of the ocean and the shores of Bailer Island. Weautlfully situated being only three minutes walk of either steamboat an<#the fine sand beach at the head the the famous Mackerel Core. Lars* sp&cious dining room, 
accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers, sin newly furnished. Our table Is our pride and without question is equal t\o any table set at 
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service. Everything First- class. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for parties at shor v notice. Visit us If yon are In poor health or suffering form nervous trout fles. Our aocomms* dations and Bailey Island's air you wl 11 find are great lnvigorators. If you want the best, see us before looking elsewhere. Rates. 92.00 per dsy. $8.00 to $1240 per week. Table board 9&00 per weelt) > Mall collected at the Hotel twice a day. 
L. M. YORK y's Island 
* 
-THE- —' 
Leading Grocer? viA Market of Casco Bay. 
We c*mfy everything in oar line and will get anything to please oar 
patronis. Prompt service. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Fresh Meats and Provisions, Fruits and Garden Produce; fine line of 
Dry Goods, Boots Jb Shoes, Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc. 
Goal, Wood, Hard Wood for open fires. Fine line of Cigars and to- 
bacco, Confectionery, Cool Drinks Moxie, etc. Our teams visit all psrts 
of the island. Telephone exchange for. Bailey Island. Desk for use of 
patrons. Fine house lots for sale, best location. 
THE 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGES 
BAILEY'S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Humphrey Slnnett, Prop. 
Our boa** is equal to any in the bay. Only a 
raw bIdqim walk from both wtaarv». Ur|* 
rooms from which a Una rlew ot the Atlantic 
can be bad. All kinds of sports indulged io by 
rar guests. Bathing, Boating and rtshing. No 
better table on the Bay. Open June 1 to Oct. 1. 
Accommodates 60. Batws on application. 
Seaside Honse and Cottage 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
MRS. CHESTER 8INNETT, Prop. 
Open from June 10 to October. No more ideal 
•pot In Casco Bay. Large airy room*. The 
lodging bouM baa been thoroughly renovated, 
the chambers being all newiy papered and 
painted. Fin* large Parlor* for game*, etc. 
Every convenience for gneats. Table supplied 
with the best. Rate* •7.ao and upwards. 
Accommodates SO. 
CHARLES M. CLARY 
Bailey Island 
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER. 
Wholesale and Retail Fresh Fish and Lobsters. A complete stock 
will bo found here both in GROCERI ES and FRESH MEAT3. 
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc. Our team visits all parts of the 
Island and we solicit your trade. LO W PRICES FOR BEST GOODS. 
We will try to please yon. Give u s a call. 
BAILEY I8LAND 
E. S. LEBMAN 
Expressing. Trucking and Carriages 
to meet all boats. Have your baggage 
marked care of Leeman'i Express, 
Bailey Island. Prompt service. 
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors 
'W« uk« oar Ic« Crutm from par* dairy 
crnn mod rru«h#<1 fmtt. D*ll»««d la brtcka 
byqoartor gtlloa to m; part of Um liUod 
rmb Cud; mwla m prtaMt «T«f7 ilir. W« 
carry tb« bMt Um of C.»#fKth>t«T, rmltt, 
Rat* ltd Hodu to b« fno«d. 
I G. STETSOI, • Ballej Island 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder, 
BAILEY'S ISLMD, IE. 
btloutM cheerfully given on all kind* of 
b«IMI*f in<1 repairing. All werfc under my 
ptrinNi *ap«rTi«ton. 
HAVE YOU A COTTAGE 
Anywhere On The Maine Coast? 
We can save yoa money If yoa will write an or call on us and let 
as explain to you bow, If you are in want of furnishings. Let as talk 
with von about your decorating or any nook or corner that yoa woald 
like fixed ap neat and dainty, yet Inexpensirely. All communication* 
answered promptly. 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS, 
482 Congress St., Portland, Me 
DROP IN 
and see our fine line of FOOTWEAR. We have the right prices on 
Tennis, Barefoot Sandals and Sporting Shoes. 
on mics met stork 
Indian Pottery. 
The Florida Indians moulded their | 
pottery on gourda and covered them 
with baskets of reeds to support them I 
until baked, says the Ceramic Studio. 1 
The aboriginal potters mixed pulver- 
Ised stone, shells or their mineral sub- I 
stance with their clay to prevent 
cracking. Some of the Missouri In- 
dians used a black clay which was 
ao tough that they could hang their 
vessels over the fire as the white msn 
did his Iron pot. Some of the better 
work of the Indians wss what Is call- 
ed collwork, that Is. moulded over a 
base of wicker work by colling the 
clay round and round until the vessel 
Is complete. This !s the nesrest ap- 
proach to a potter's wheel known to 
have existed amon- the aborigines. 
Reflections of a Spinster. 
A womsn Is mentally Inferior to 
man just so much as she disagrees 
with him. 
There's something significant In the 
fact that when one hears of a woman 
keeping a pile of old love letters they 
have generally been written by somo 
one she didn't marry. 
The reason most men object to 
women's clubs is that the clubs pro- 
vide women with something to think 
about besides their masculine friends 
and relatives. 
Love in a cottage is a charming 
thing—if the cottage U a modern on* 
with latest improvements. 
Timing Lightning. 
Ey means of a photograph made 
with a vibrating lens. Mr. F. H. Glew 
of London has calculated the time of 
m lightning flash. It comes out one- 
nineteenth of a second. The calcula- 
tion is based upon the multiple image 
In the ohotographx and the rate of 
vibration of tlie lens. The time ap- 
plies. of ccurse, only to the particular 
flash that -was photographed. 
The farms In the United States rov- | 
er 841,000.000 acres, and employ near- 
ly ten million five hundred thouxind 
people. KE28 
FITS neTmanen^eitre*. ""-"o flt« orne-ror*. 
Hess after flirt day's u*e o.' Dr. Kline's Great 
KerveRe»torer,*2trial bottle and treatIs* frc« 
Dr. R. H. Kuri. Ltd.. Wl Arch *<t.. Phi la., Pa 
The United State* '.caj» a'.! countries i» 
• consumer of coffee 
Mrs. Winslow's Scothlne Pyrup 'orcMldrr* 
teething,soften the xum.*, reduce* iuflanima- 
tion, allays pain,cure* wind coiie. 2£c.a oottlo 
The mileage of the railway *>>tem of 
Unlet now agjtrrgatr* 10,078 mile*. 
Iamsurefiao'sCurn lorConsumptionsarel 
my life three yean ago.—ilsa. Thomas Kob- 
xi'xs, Maple St.. Norwich, X.»Feb, 17,1D0U. 
China has at presen: about 6uJ rni.c* «m 
railroads. 
To St Loui*. " World's Fair.** 
The Royal Blue Line* have arranged 
two tour* for the St. L >uU " Wttrld'n 
Fair." h'Hvinx Bo*tou July Ititti ami 
30th. The time a» laid <ait for ea«-h 
tour in eleven day*. Every expeiine and 
detail in provided for during ihat time. 
Im-ludiuK utoiM at the prominent citie* 
in l>oth direction*.at total c-o«t of i75.W. 
The Nii«cMOf the famou* Washington 
Tour* the Royal Riue Line have con- 
dut-ted from New Ktigland for the pa*t 
twenty yearn 1* a *uf!ieient guarantee in | Hoe If that no effort will Ik* spared to 
make the SI. Loui* trip* a* popular. 
Drop a |>o*tal for itinerary and illus- 
trated iMioklet of I he Fa»r to Jon. 1*. 
Tag-.»art. N. K P. A.. No. :<GU Washington 
Htreet. Boston, Ma**. 
Do**t*r Queen Margherta of Italy has 
a iace handkerchief worth $10,000. 
ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE 
For Hot, Tired, Aching, 
Swollen Feet. 
SHAKE ^ 
INTO YOUR 
SHOES 
suit) * roor-iw, > pawner, u rnr»>« 
Cunfal. "mnrtintf, n*rr«<ti* f*et and injrrow- g n il*, and in«taotlj t«kn the itiDg oat 
of corn* umI Iaohak. It's lb«t com- 
fort iH*ot«7 of the a«e. Makm ti«ht or 
n*w phoee A r»-rt*in rtire for mrewtintf, 
cilk'W umI hot, timl, tchinir f«-»*t. 30,(00 
twtimonwln. TrjritWijf. Hold hyallDmjj. 
(fi»u and 8ho» *torM, 'if*-. Jbnt nrrrpt a 
tubttitvU. Trial ptrka^ FREE. Address, 
Bo,. K. T.^ 
Oen%io« bear* above aicnatar*. 
NO-BALD 
liures Any Disease 
of the Scalp. 
Ask Tour Own Druggist or Send to Us. 
NO-BALD COMPANY. 
40 C«St OOth Street. NEW YORK. 
Mtnpl* by mall. lOr. larg* Botll*. Maw 
Nidte-ifte 1 eonaUtis tf Walls, Ckaa-Chu. 
** w°)e 
.too n wisgjw ge HIGH 
ADOBE RUINED HOUSES IN COURTYARD, CHAN-CHAN. 
Ruins 
of tHe 
Ancient 
Inca Umpire 
By Walter L. Beasley J 
AOM. T is said lliat the luca trlb« 
did iu>t commence to be 
O I O conquerors unid they Lad 
)K tirst shown themselves to 
HO*' be statesmen and wise and 
efficient administrators. Having ob- 
tained a fairly advanced civilization, 
they hcguu gradually to overawe and 
incorporate the territory of less cul- 
tured tribes of the coast and slopes 
of the Andes, who slowly absorbed 
both thf rfllgion and superior handi- 
craft of their conquerors. These con- 
quests extended over a period of sev- 
eral centuries. The permanent estab- 
lishment of luca power is attributed 
to their liavinp secured the Rood graces 
of their new subjects, and to their lib- 
eral treatment and policy of concilia- 
tion. than to force of arms. This con- 
tinued until the limits of Inca rule ex- 
tended from the central plateau of Ito- 
Hvia to the western conft of IVrn. 
north to Ecuador, and south to north- 
ern Chile. The inhabitants of this ter- 
ritory embrace many different tribes 
with local rulers, living in different 
stages of enlightenment. 
Under Inca sway and Influence. bo*h 
architecture and the various industrial 
arts reached their highest degree of 
efficiency. Few. If any. countries of 
modern times have equaled the ex- 
treme and skillful utilization of land 
that was practised during the time the 
Inon Empire flourished. In many lo- 
calities they built their dwellings 
among rough rocks, on arid slopes of 
hills. In order to use the limited area 
of soil for agriculture. They terraced 
up every hill and mountainside until 
not a single spare foot of surface was 
left unimproved. They likewise con- 
structed aqueducts for Irrigation pur- 
poses. and also a series of innguittcent 
roads, from twenty-flve to fifty feet in 
width, paved with blocks / stone, 
which connected their royal capital at 
Cuzco with the various province*. 
Part of the way these were cut out of 
of the buildings, except well-laid foun- 
dations, massive and peculiarly orna- 
mented walls and groups of single- 
story. gable-roofed bouses and court- 
yards. Mr. Bandelier estimates tbat 
some 40.000 persons occupied tbe place. 
Tbe architectural plan of Cban-Cb«n 
comprised a series of about twenty 
open squares of courtyards Intersect- 
ing one another. On certain sides fac- 
ing these were erected a number of 
palaces or religious edifices. Each 
square was surrounded by an exter- 
ior wall of adobe blocks twenty-Lve 
feet in height. The larger buildings 
contained innumerable chambers and 
corridors, traversed by narrow pas- 
sageways. Many treasures of gold and 
silver are said to have been found In 
these chambers and apartments. 
Around one of the great public squares 
Barial Tower, SHIastaii, Yen. 
were arranged some of the one-story 
adobe dwellings of tne Inhabitants. 
These are to-day graphically outlined, 
and preserve their original appearance, 
showing sharply-pitched gable roofs. 
There are no traces of windows. Light 
and ventilation seem to have been fur- 
nished by the door alone. It l» sup- 
posed that some of the great squares 
and Inclosures were occupied by the 
various craftsmen and Industrial work- 
ers In pottery, weavers and dyers of 
fabrics, and fashioners of metal orna- 
ments for the use of the ruler, his 
household and his priests. One of the 
curiosities discovered by Mr. Bande- 
Iler was an altar some fifty feet below 
the surface, which formed the heart of 
a great artificial mound, snd wh!ch 
evidently occupied the central place In 
** WAIT OF A»TlFl;iAL MOUND, RUIKS OF CHAT^KAIV. 
•olid stone. n nd of ton invntlol pr^lp- 
Itous helirMs l>y a wrtf* of stone stair- 
way*. Trim of th«*e roads Mill e*- 
l«t Id many localities. 
Ow of the mowt noteworthy of the 
coast ruin* lnTe«tiff*ted by Mr. Kandr- 
ller. who was sent oat under the aus- 
pices of the American Muaeum of Nat- 
ural History, were those of Chan-Chan, 
commonly railed Chlmu. near the pres- 
ent city of Truxlllo. typical views of 
which are here reproduced. The rn- 
1ns extend for « distance of three miles, 
and are one and a half miles In 
width. Nothing remains of the orig- 
inal appearance and former grsndeor 
ft large building devoted to religion* 
worship. 
One of the noteworthy phaaea of the 
Chan-Chan niln* were the ornamented 
wftllii of two of It* building*, thought 
to h*ve been devoted to furred pnr- 
po*e*. or to have nerved n* the nhode 
of the ruler. In one Instance a aerlea 
of de*lgna had been *nnk a half foot 
or more In the adobe over the entire 
wall, now aeven feel high. Possibly these may hare been a pert area for 
hMltur gold and other ceremonial of- 
fering*. and afterward sealed op by 
an additional adobe coating. Another 
facade, ten or more feet la height. Is 
tastefully decorated with a network o! 
frescoes in a series of duplicated de 
signs of a conventionalized bird. These 
walls are surrounded by a mass ot 
fallen debris, and nothing Is left to 
throw any light upon their ancient 
splendor. Probably the most monu 
mental and puzzling of all of the Inca 
ruins Is the great pyramid on the bank* 
of the Moche River. Sphinx-like, this 
majestic artificial mound rises upward 
in the air 130 feet, crowned by a series 
of terrace*. It Is 800 feet in length 
The massive and imposing mound, 
reared by ancient builders, has marvel- 
outly defied time and vandalism, and 
still holds fast the secret of its crea 
tkm. for it remains to-day a veritable 
enchanting riddle to the archeologlst. 
1 The best preserved architectural ru- 
ins. and those showing to striking ad- 
vantage the extraordinary skill of the 
Incas In handling, polishing, and set- 
ting massive stone blocks, are the Cbul. 
pas or burial towers. A celebrated and 
typical group is found at Fllllstani. 
near Puna, built on a promontory 2u0 
feet high. These peculiar and sump- 
tuous sepulchres are termed by The 
| 
'ate E. G. S<iuicr, an authority on Pe- 
ruvian culture, "the most elaborate 
and architecturally the most wonderful 
works of almriginal Americans." The 
one here picture*! Is twenty-five feet 
high, twenty-seven feet In clrcumf?r- 
ence on the top. and twenty-two at the 
base. The majority are round: others 
are square in shape. In these the bod- 
ies were interred with great pomp and 
ceremony, together with rich offerings 
of gold, silver and choice pottery. The 
Interiors of the Chulpas vary in size 
and construction; some have a single 
vaulted chamber, others two. arched 
over by stone. A few have niches. The 
entrance is gained through a small 
opening at the bottom, hardly large 
enough to admit the body of a man. 
This was closed by a stone slab.—Sci- 
entific American. 
DUMBBELL OB INDIAB CLUB. 
An Excellent Feature In an Exercising 
Apparatus. 
An entirely new design of dumbbell 
has recently been patented which per- 
mits of its use in much the tame move- 
ments In which Indian clubs are em- 
inpf\ov/cp 
%DUnP5tLL 
played. The original feature of the 
dfvlce Is In the addition of a aupple- 
nxntarj adjustable handle. The 
weights arc of the usual spherical 
f»mi. and are Joined bjr the n«nal 
aliaped handle. Projecting radlalljr 
fr<>m the end* of tlila handle are two 
parallel arm*. Between those arm* la 
dl*p««ed a second handle. piToted In 
sn<*h a manner an to extend the reach 
««r trrasp of the fingers and thninh. The 
practical effect of this construction I* 
t«» glTe a firmer and more vigorous 
grn«p. resulting In a better develop- 
ment of the muscles of the hand an I 
forearm. A minor detail In the dealgn 
In the provision for the adjuatment of 
tfal* auxiliary handle ao aa to mak<* 
the «pan of the graap longer or abort* 
rr aa deal red. 
Haaftaarr l« Knr*«. 
In Korea the rooma of a wife or 
rfother are the sanctuary of any man 
rtho breaks the law. Unless for 
treason or for one other crime, be can 
,|4t be forced to lea re those rooms, and 
M long aa be remains under the profse 
t loo of bla wife's apartment* be la «*ii 
( «rs from tbe oflkers of tba law. 
Why Ice Stays on Top. 
It is one of the most extraordinary 
things in this extraordinary world, 
writes Henry Martyn Hart In the Out- 
look. that water should be the sole ex- 
ception to the otherwise universal law 
that all cooling bodies contract and 
therefore increaso in density. 
Water contracts ss Its temiierature 
falls and therefore becomes heavier 
and sinks until It reaches 39 degrees. 
At this temperature water is the 
hea^est; this Is the point of Its 
maximum density. From this point it 
begins to expand. Therefore in win- 
ter. although the surfsce may be freez- 
ing at a temperature of 32 degrees, 
the wster at the bcttom of the pool 
is six or seven degrees warmer. 
Suppose that water like everything 
else, had gone on contracting as It 
cooled until It reached the Ireezing 
point; the heaviest water would have 
sunk to the lowest place and there 
become ice. Although it is tiue t.-.at 
eight pints of water become nine 
pints of ice. snd therefore Icebergs 
float, showing abo\e the surfsce an 
eighth of their bulk still, hid the wat- 
er when at the bottom turned into 
ice, the stones would have locked it 
in tuelr interstices and held it there, 
and before the winter was over the 
whole pool would become solid Ice 
and all the poor fish would be en- 
tombed In clear, beautiful crystal. 
Rules for "Resting" Actors. 
Tslk like ready money even if you 
don't look it. 
Don't ssk a friend the time even if 
be has a chain in eight. His watch 
may also be "resting." 
Never glance at a man's feet when 
he is telling you how he came bark 
to New York in a private car. 
Never ask a friend about the wife 
he bad last year. 
Don't lie about your salary to non- 
professional friends. You mar nee-J 
to borrow money from them later on. 
When a friend asks you to have a 
drink don't stick him for a brandy 
and clubsoda. and perhaps he will in- 
vite you to have rice pudding with 
him on Sixth avenue. 
Nev^fr get so friendly with a man 
that you ask bim home to your hall 
bedroom after telling him that you 
are living at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Wl»en you get a Job on *. twent- 
tbirt fort circuit keep it dark, and tell 
how you arc negotiating with Frohman 
by cable. 
W hen "resting" yourself give other 
peojle a re*t.—Town Topics. 
A Missouri Horse Buyer. 
Billy Hall, the Lancaster horseman. 
?*it»>d Bloomfleld, la., recently and in 
live "-s bought 306 horses, giving 
less ^ a minute to the inspection 
of eacli mutrnal. The prices ran all 
the way from $100 to $180 a head. The 
total amount *7 "l'1 ItfJHIU 
The buildings of the town were decor- 
ated, the band played and the ladies 
of the church served dinner. It was 
a regular circus day.—Macon Repub- 
lican. 
Catarrh Cannot fl« Cured 
With local aptlicatioxs, as they cannot 
rra-h tae seat of the diCaiarrh is a 
blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to euro it you mum take internal 
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
act* directly on the blood and mucous surface 
Mall * Catarrh Cure is noi a quack medicine. 
It was d re scribed by one of the t>est physi- cians in this country for years, and is a reg- ular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics knovn, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu- 
cous surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
F. J. Chexet A Co.. Props., Toledo, 0. Fold by druggists, price. 73c. 
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation 
Intervals of Safety. 
"The motorman doesn't seem so 
reckless as usual." 
"Maybe his best girl is on the car." 
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. 
Consumption is four times as fre- 
quent in families whose annual income 
is less than *300 as It Is In families re 
celvlng more than 91200. 
Take Plant Line 
From Union Wharf. Do-ton. for Hali- 
fax. Hawkesburr and Charlottetown. 
connecting for all points It) Nova Scotia 
Cape Breton, Prince Fid ward Island and 
Newfoundland. Steam hips Halifax and 
Olivette leave every Tuesday and Hat- 
urdty 12 noon. Best s**a trip, varvmi: 
from' "one night at sea" to a «ix days' 
cruise 14*0 miles. ?*end stamp for book- 
let and oolored mnn to J. A. Flanders. 
iJenl. Agt.. Union Wharf. Boston. 
^1 Like Coffee 
Si 
/ oar? r dr/rk /t teeau ce 
it mokCS /77e Cft'ZZJ'6r b 'flCL'C J 
&' a ffects<77ynerves.sc I 
I DRINK 
THE. tiCST bUBST I TU T F1 I 
OLD CRIST MILL 
WHEAT COFFEE 
v r '< ■ / "> c- O 7 D -A A- n 
S vt <?v "£ L T* f u L 
Cut out tbU advertisement, mall to 
Old Grist Mill, Boston, Mui., and 
we will mall you a sample Old Grist 
Mill Wheat Co flee KRKE. 
FREE to WOMEN 
A Large Trial Box and book of in* 
structions absolutely Free and Post- 
paid, enough to prove the value of 
PaxtineToilet Antiseptic 
Putin* to la powder 
form to d I waive la 
•adhrnpcttorUltoiM 
antiseptics containing 
alcohol which Irrttatso 
InfluNd furtoctt, sad 
have no cleansing prop- 
ertlcs. Tho contents 
! ol ovary hox aaktt 
■if A nth ep tic Solu- 
tion — larts leaser— 
goes farther—has Mora 
| usee In the tonlly aod 
antiseptic preparation 
The formula of a noted Boston physician, 
ari used with great success as a Vaginal 
Wash, for Leucorrhoea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cub. 
and all soreness of mucus membrane. 
Id local treatment of female ills Paz tine la 
invaluable. Used aa a Vaginal Wash w» 
challonge the world to produce its equal for 
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing 
and healing power; it kills »l' (Terms which 
cause Inflammation and 
All leading druggists keep I'&xtinr; afcice.GOe. 
abox ; It -onrs does not, send to us for H Doot 
take a substitute — there la nothing lik^Faxtica. Write for the F—« Box or r«itlp«f> iiy. 
B. PAXTOH 00., 7 Pope Kdg., Wollao. 
Bmrfway at 54£ St* 
New York* 
TIE moat luxuriously furnished Hotel ia New York. Final specimens of 
Oriental rugs throughout, euhoguy fur- 
niiu'c and nch draperies. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. 
'deal location; near principal theatres 
and shoos and in pl^in view of Central 
Park, within one minute's walk el Sixth 
Ave. Elevated Road, and accessible to all 
car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads. 
Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per 
day and upward. 
The most beautiful restaorant in New 
York. Fine music. 
Excellent food and sensible prices. 
Smndny Evening T*H$ tfHoi* Dinner, 
t to 8:30 $I.OO. 
Sommirt Every Snnday Evening. 
EDWARD R. SWETIT. Praonrtor. 
WORLD'S FAIR LINE. 
THE *rABASH RAILROAD ta thaonlr II n«harlnf Irtrki and depot it main MtrtBra WORLD'S FAIS HT. LOl'lH. Tr»rka with Kolttry fartli'tr*. at tkUdtput for atorlnr ir«cul train* or irlTat# car*. 
Fare K«ton to At. Lonh and r*tnrn. IX Naw Tori to St. Ix.nUand r» ur«. IK Cinn|«'Oi1lnjrlj l..w ntM frotn other K**t#rn p>lnt«. Apply to Mtmt tlrktt a rent fur rata* and tkkMi rla tb« WAMASH.™ 
U«» application to H. H. McfUllan. Owl. Ra«t«ra A rent. *7 Brondvar. Torfc. or J t>. KflWi h. If. F. P. A.. !".« Waahlnrton Ht Ho.ton. foldara (friar twaaty-fo'ir half ton* of tb* World"* Fair ®oUdlna« «nd rr^ n-vla alao a doobU imp U>ui», will b* ml TREE. of »t. 
ROAD MAPS 
Of »»w rnrland. ju» Jtot and *»w Tort trr mr1rt*;antD»4iatrict*B(, xilMln ikUMOMV 
r« V r<«d. r<>ad« ar.d Int. of lit«rt»t ■>«■■ iiY 
wind oo 
**i2! '?•* ••«"*<. "*•» «rwiM*. Mlhm iM in4 <Httln»«, J?T- W?«"*"v !fy*' r-ful«rir 7on tr« «itk. Cssrtpatloa kill* mor. mo^i, than at| -rrht.TTT. tr^VIh.T^T 
VIS ih-r2^?S ■"•*•«■ ••« * M*rrt£^S* mtttit wh« C ASCARKTS t«UT. for rMW&f »«**r |t1 well .*4 tt.v 
rt,ht Tjtaw at* ft win. C«£.r*t. 53^JLS5J" EI^ZTT ^ T«5 
T22ZL?*—***.. _?«»»«< mnH C CC. Wr*»T2oW i« !?*.!! —***« »*«• £• 
Makes Clothes Whit?- Work Easier Kitchen Cleaner 
Snow Boy S 
% < 
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THE 
CASCO BAY BREEZE 
Published Every 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
From June to September and on the liecoiid Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
\ —bt — 
THE BREEZE PUBLISHING CO. 
Ol.ke, 146 Middle St, Portland, li 
THURSDAY. JULY 7. 1904. 
TERMS: 
One Year, $1.00 
Summer Season, .50 
8ingle —opy, .05 
Adverting Rates, $1.00 per Inch First 
Week; Additional Insertions at re- 
duced rates. 
Wants. For Sale, To Let, etc* 10 cents 
per agat* line. Reading Notices 15 
centa per line. 
Advertisers desiring changes must 
send in copy on or before Monday pre- 
ceding lay of publication to ensure in. 
sertlon. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Week of July 7-12. 
Sun Length of High Tide 
Rises Sets Day Portland 
Day h. m. h: tn. h. m. h. m. h. m. 
7 4 11 7.20 15.09 5 33 
8 4.12 7.20 15.08 G.33 
9 4.13 7.20 15.06 7.33 
10 4.13 7.19 15.06 8.18 
11 4.14 7.19 15.05 9.18 
12 4.15 7.18 15.03 10.03 
•13 4.16 7.13 15.02 11.03 
•New mocn. 
EDITORIAL. 
Glorious Fourth. 
Just after the Fourth. 
The tourists are arriving daily. 
You can locate them in our R?g!3ter. 
The Sund*-'.afternoon excursions are 
more than ever this year. 
PeaYs island was a lively place the 
Fourtn. 
Hav t you taken a dip in the exhil- 
arating 1 waters of Cascc Bay? If net 
you ar/missing an invigorator. 
UxvM piemant It i_s_ Jo_ sit la the 
tilgh bowoToce of the fast steamers, 
facing the strong sea air. a smother of 
salt spray from the sharp prow Tar be- 
low you. and the kaleidoscopic islands 
and scenery flying past. 
Plan to take some of these beautiful 
trips for a day's outing The White 
mountains. Old Orchard beach. Kenne- 
bunkport, S?bac;o lake. Rivcrton park. 
You can go and return the same day. 
Sunday trips may be made even better 
as the last boar leaves Portland a half 
hour later. 
THE HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 
CHANGE. 
The alterations made In the latest 
timetable of the HarjMwell Steamboat 
Co. are radically different from last 
e.ummcr's schedule In regard to the 
Sunday boat service, and at first sight 
It appeared to us as to many others 
as an 111 advised change. The print pa! 
objection to the running time is the 
taking off from South Harpswell the 
service of one trip altogether on 
Sunday and adding this service appar- 
ently to the comparatively unimpor- 
tant landingatJcnks*. This, were It true, 
would be of course a most unreasona- 
ble schedule; as far from ne^ing mere 
service. Jenks* new receive* better than 
It deserves, being probably productive 
of the least revenue to the company of 
any cf Its stations and having ooth- 
Ing to attract the large crowds of Sub- 
day tourist* and no means of accom- 
modating them If Unded. A careful 
look at the matter, however. show* 
that the change was made In order that 
Cliff Island could be given better ser- 
vice. as It has been producing more 
Sunday business than mcst of the land- 
ings cn the route. Jenks' la not con- 
sidered at ail by the company and 1* 
only touched while passing on the cir- 
cuit. and then only to land or take 
pas*engr»rft. 
By thl* *r*trm the 10 o'rkx k mon- 
Ing boat take* all the Chrheaaue. 
HarpswWI and Balley'a paraMirrra. ar- 
r<Ylng In time for dinner, miking an 
exprc** trio and not diverging to C>IIT 
Island, thua Raving about 30 minute* In 
time. Thl* l» really the popular trip 
and leaving at 10 o'clock la Jimt at the 
pre per hour to catch the bulk of th? 
bu«1ne**. The boat at 9.15 a. m to Cliff 
laland la really a little too early and 
would not aerve the Interenta of all 
ao well an the 10 o'clock boat. Cot af- 
fluently. a* there la time to apare. the 
9.1S a. m. boat returna \p Pert land and 
make* a aecond trip to Cliff at 11.30 a 
n».. returning again to taka out the af- 
ternoon aalllng trip from the city at 
tM p. m or the local landing trip at 
t p. m.. to the end of the route tc take 
back excursionist* from all pofnta in 
the bay Thla boat la run oa the aame 
time as Taut year. tatTTVf Baileys 
laland at 3 3S. Harpswsll at 3.10. Little- 
field's (not shown oa timetable) st 
about 4.15. then touching other land- 
ings as scheduled and arriving in Port- 
land at S.20 p. m. 
On arriving at th's point of view, it 
seems to us that the new arrangemeat 
is likely to work out to the best ad- 
vantage for all landings. If this dot* 
not so prove, the company will, cf 
course, see to it that the most impor- 
tant points are the best s?rved. both 
the interest of patrons and for their 
own. These points are well knewn to 
be South Harpswell. Bailey's island. 
Littlefleid's. Great Chebeague. Cliff 
island and Long island. 
WHY NOT HARPSWELL HAVE A 
HIGH SCHOOL? 
"To be or not to be? that is the ques- 
tion." said Hamlet in a soliloquizing 
mood. 'Twculd be well for the towns- 
people of Harpswell to ruminate on the 
same meditative query and let them 
understand that "to be" to means their 
very existence as an up-to-date, pro- 
gressive township. Propose to your- 
selves the above caption query. co:\- 
"sider what effect a high school locally 
would effect for your future and esti- 
mate carefully what the means and 
ends of education really are. Follow 
us—"We regard education." says Dan- 
lei Webster, "as a wise and liberal sys- 
tem of police, by which property and 
life and the peace of society are se- 
cured." and here we make our emr. 
for while property and the peace of so- 
ciety are most desirable, indlspeasa- 
bel even, and are to be kept In view of 
every right system of education, yet 
only he looks above these scrdid ends 
and lives In the Infinite and permanent 
world or truth, beauty and toadies si 
can ever ris» to the full glory of a 
noble manhood: he must have ideal* 
and live up to them; he mu3t labcr lor 
enlargement and elevation of mind; he 
must realize that the whole scvial or- 
ganism has worth but in so far as it 
fashions him and his neighbors ite in- 
dividuals into a divine image. T Is is 
the ideal of culture which de-. I'.or* 
endowment into faculty, which .lives 
the mind possession of the po-lcrs. 
making it a self in the world itlup- 
builds and keeps symmetrical and .air. 
Deprive man of opportunity or f «•- 
dom to educate himself and sccial c«V:- j dltions obtain such as those of India^- I 
make education merely formal an 
practical, and you garner a world of 
arrested spiritual growth as ^ China. 
Feed the young on starvaifon diet of 
education as thft tcwa-<V Harpswell is 
doing, and what kind of a citizenship 
will we have? 
As one of this country's ke?nest- 
minded educators said in the cours? of 
a speech before the National Education 
association in Deroit in 1901: "Prep- 
ress is increase cf power and qualitv 
cf life. It is this even when it 
seems to be but greater control of the 
forces of nature; for they are thus 
made serviceable to life. Education is 
the unfolding and upbuilding of life, 
and it is. therefore. ess?ntially prog- 
ress. All progress is education and 
all right education is progress." 
Harpswell township aims at prog- 
ress. at development of the opportuni- 
ties which nature gives it. at broad- 
ening its influence in the world—if it 
docs not it has no right to township. 
But Harpswell is neglecting that on 
which Its progress depends, it refuse 
to develop the God-given facu!ti?s of 
Its children, who will be its agentn 
In the broadening Influence. Harpswe.l 
Is wrong, culpably negligent, a menace 
to Its own life. Why Is this? The 
Breeze Is of the opinion that this is so 
because our townspeople have allowed 
commercialism, that spirit cf reaching 
for the world's goods, to put them In 
a hypnotic sleep, which blinded their 
eyes to a conception of the real gool 
and higher life. Blind? Yes. In a 
measure, but perversely »o. There la 
the neighboring Island of Chebeague 
—her high school cculd hare taught 
you your duty and should at least have 
awakened you from your somnolencr 
What excuse can you offer that when 
this matter was by the sentient, clear 
vls'oned element Introduced at town 
meetinrs vmi h»v» 
Thought you had not erouvh children, 
who were of the grade to enter It. to 
T.-arrant the outlay? You never will 
hare. If you hold to that policy. Yo-i 
must educate your children to a thirst 
for knowledge, you must sho# rhem 
that there Is a broader Intellectuallsm 
and a« aken In them a ytarnln? ft r 
Ita blrsslnrs and benefit*. You inns', 
make a start If It be with lot one pu- 
pil; give them the opportunity at 
least: If you do we gusrintee that their 
native mrlosltv and 1nl>on rlvalrous 
dispositions will lead then tr Invent 
gate the higher branches and to vie 
with one another for excellence there 
In "The expens#-*" Whst rlnn that 
amount to? The state will r»imbur«-» 
you one-half for your disbursements 
net to exre*d $540. If tbey. aeetn* 
the future good It will be to the state, 
are willing to do that for you and your i 
children, we know not what term of 
contempt or derision we can apply to 
you that are too pnrslmcnlous to do a* 
much for yoarNlm. Say you Mart U» 
Mfcool. the town to pay $250. Jtofc 
much will the Individual be ttfPvP 
AWT hr wm fnrvt mrortrttahed 
an institution too far-reaching tn Ita 
I results for anything like an estimate 
tc be made of them. His children and 
his children's children will grow up 
to tless him. Thev will have grown 
into closer relationship with the All 
Knowing One and from Him thev will 
pray blessings upon you. It will be 
-bread cast upon the waters" and re- 
turned ten thousand fold. According 
to law any child In any town which 
does net support a high school may 
attend some neighboring high school 
and the town be compelled to contrib- 
ute one-half the costs of tuition; you 
i might do this, but you would find it 
much mere expensive and less satisfac- 
tory In every way. This proposition 
of establishing a high school In the 
town of Harpswell is one to which we 
can see no reasonable grounds for 05* 
positicn. every argument can be turned 
to favor It and the accruing advantages 
are tco numerous to mention and toe 
infinite In their future extent to war- 
rant the most conservative estimate. 
You have everything to gain, nothing 
Wculd you weigh practical results? 
Cros3 over to Chebeague where the 
high school of that island is Just fin- 
ishing the third year of its existence. 
In June 1905. it proposes to graduate 
its first class. The attendance is al- 
ready 22. Does that not convince you? 
Then ask your neighbors of the island 
their cpinion; the*/ tell you the results 
have been "fine" and that a marvelous 
influence for good has been wielded by 
it. You will not hear one word of cen- 
sure. not one contra-minded vote when 
the quesMon has been put. To speak 
it in common parlance, citizens cf 
Harpswell. "it's up to you"—what Co 
you propose to do about it? 
Ohio has entered upon an interest- 
ing experiment in the matter of re- 
stricting marriage. By a law passed 
by the recent legislature of that State 
all applicants for marriage licenses 
upon applying to the Probate Court 
for legal permission to wed are re- 
quired to answer the following ques- 
tions: Is either party a habitual 
drunkard? Is either an epileptic? Is 
either insane? Is either under the in- 
fluence of an intoxicating liquor or 
drug? The happy swain who here- 
after goes to the Probate Court in 
Ohio for a license must be prepared 
with some knowledge of his own and 
his financee's habits and state cf mind 
and body. Doubtless the questions 
will seem to him to be impertinent 
or insulting, and certainly no one but 
a probate Judge would dare to pro- 
pound such inquiries. However, as the 
queries will be printed on record 
forms, the would-be bridegroom will 
probably lock upon them merely as 
another device to make him as un- 
comfortable and foolish as possible at 
this momentous crisis of his life and 
fill them out as. well as his confused 
intellect will allow under the circum- 
stances. Meanwhile, other States will 
watch with interest Ohio's experiment 
in matrimcny along a line In which 
progressive thought has been moving 
•or many years. 
1 mOMIXEXT PEOPLE. 
Speaker Cnnr.on. who has n touch of 
malaria, will lake a son voyage. 
Kins Alfonso of Spain will visit tlie 
courts of Europe till* summer. 
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evan* J* a 
l>a»ei»all enthusiast. and Rchloni mixais 
an opportunity to nee a gaiuc. 
A. W. Payne, of Rancor. Me., is 
credited with lieins Hi* oldest prnclin- 
ing attorney in the United States. 
Chief Croker Ju«t celebrated tlie 
completion of twenty year** service in 
the New York City Fire Department. 
Earl Roberts has definitely accepted 
Anilta'ftador Clionte's Invitation to 
visit America before the close of the 
year. 
Paul Kmger In living in a villa at 
Clarrns. on the I.ake of (.'eneva. with 
hi* daughter. Iiis arandchildrew, In* 
secretary nud hi* physician. 
Jame* fJorJon H^nnrtt carrle* Willi 
hitu on hi* yacht. on eTery long toy- 
nz*. two lino row*. In order tliHt 
uiay avoid cond rimed milk. 
Kir Thomas Upton in to msko tl»M 
country a r It thi« year. Ho wil 
(-online hinitelf on this trip to on in- 
spection of tile Ht. l/oni« Kxp<)»itioi. 
ltamon Corral. who la to l»e the Vk*« 
President of Mexico. In known *« the 
•*tml»j** of Preatdeat Unix* Cab.beu 
being now lint f«»rly-six years ohl. 
Mir William Tnrner. who w*« lorj 
an expert adviser to Itarwin on an- 
atomic?! |«»ints. Is mill wnndir«nily 
active at Iil« more that seventy ytjrs. 
Jean »»e Itesxke lm« set np a singing 
tcbool at I'arin. which promises to pay 
hint 'Itfyoml the dreams of ararlre." 
ni he cbnrgcs fKi au ho.ir for ci***<s 
of four. 
Oxford Cnirersity (Eng.) eonfsrrrd 
the honorary degree of doctor of civil 
law on I<ord f'nrzon of Kedle«ton. the 
Viceroy of India; M. Camlioti. t'ae 
French Ambassador, and W. D. How* 
•Ma. 
Mexico's coming VIce-PrMldent. Ra- 
mon Corral, It only for;y-slg. !!«'• 
the "baby" of President Dlax'a Cabi- 
net. He saw • little fighting in h'fc 
era I Dtatrlct when bis OH b I net p»rf 
folio etas to blm. 
LONELY CORNERS IN ENGLAND. 
Places In Which a 8trange Face la 
Not Caan for Ktontha. 
Mr. Junes Blyth. writing of "Iso- 
lated England" In the London Dally 
Mall, describes some singularly lonely 
corners of the populous Island, bays 
Mr. Blyth: 
"I myself Uvei for two years In a 
Tillage on the else of Norfolk marsh 
lands where there wss no doctoi 
within seven miles, whe-e t'-ere *r» 
no telegraph office for delivery with- 
in five miles, where until recently tab 
only village postofflce was a slit In a 
hollow elm against tbe cburchycr:. 
and where the sreat excitement dur- 
ing the Boer war was the dread lest 
the enemy should elfect a landing aaa 
Invade the marshes. And taere are 
plenty of villages which are wor^a 
off than this, to say nothing of the 
bouses of the marsh men dotted aboui 
the sodden flats, and the shepherds' 
huts on the fells and In the dales of 
the moor country. Tiiesa Ioael> 
dwellings go weeks, aye, and months, 
without aeeing any atrange face to 
break tbe monotony of tbe eternal 
dally round—a monotony of whlca 
their Inhabitants are happily uncoa- 
scions. 
"One of the Diamond Jubilee postal 
•reforms was that there should thence 
forth be at least one free delivery ot 
letters at every house In the king- 
dom. And I find that (except w«ere 
'• 'i rKsolu»elv impracticable) wner*s I 
there Is such a rarity as a letter for 
one of even the most secluded cot- 
tages every effort Is made to carry out 
this reform. But there are some tracts 
of fenland the marsh houses on which 
are so secure from invasion in theii 
strongholds of ooze, mud, and watei 
that even now the letters addressed 
to them are left at the nearest pub- 
lic house—often three or four miles 
across the reeking level. I do net give 
the actual names of these places out 
of consideration for the postmaster, 
who was honest enough to admit the 
fact and vexed that It should be a 
fact. To all these isolated corners 
news of the world comes through 
the postman. When this dissemlna 
tor of knowledge has no letter to de- 
liver in the neighborhood the news 
stays away. Where even he nevex 
penetrates rumors are picked up (of- 
ten in strange and garbled forms) on 
visits to the nearest market town 01 
favorite inn." 
The Simple Career. 
My wife and I rise daily at 3 a. m. 
and clothing ourselves as lightly as 
th'e absurd conventionalities of mod- 
ern civilization permit, we go into tha 
garden and work bard for two hours. 
The garden Is small and we fre- 
quently have to dig it up and replant 
It two or three times a month to get 
the requisite amount of exercise. 
This, together with deep draughts of 
fresh sir and distilled water, consti- 
tutes our breakfsst. 
The simplifying of our diet made 
life too easy for my wife, so I con- 
cluded to let her help me in business. 
Therefore at 5 o'clock we start on our 
25 mile walk to town. We work in 
my office, with the window wide open, 
until noon, when we rise, brush the 
snow off our backs, if any has drifted 
In. and take our luncheon of fresh 
ozone. At 5 p. m. w * walk home to 
dine. This third meU is our heart- 
iest. It consists of two cents' worth 
of beans, peas or lentils, eaten raw, 
and masticated, very, very thorough- 
ly; fire cents' worth of distilled 
water. Occasionally we vary this re- 
past by substituting an apple, orange 
or two figs for the beans. No one 
who has not tried the diet can have 
any idea how delicious food tastes to 
us. 
Thus, as you see. our table coits 
us only about 49 cents a week. We 
are saving up for a $50,000 home, and 
we feel that we will almost reach the 
record made by the Indies' Home 
Disturber home-bullders.—Life. 
A Tiger's Charge. 
A writer in the Bombay Gazette de- 
scribes the rare experience of seeing 
the charge of a famous man-eating tig- 
er. which end*d ha-mlessly. "A cam- 
el with a slipping load had." the writer 
savs. "'been halted not far from his 
lair, when with a 'wroufT (once heard 
never to be forgotten) the tiger 
charged for the man leading the camel. 
The tiger. I have no doubt, would have 
carried o*f the camel man. bnt when 
he saw the long, and to him unfamil- 
iar. neck of a camel coming between 
him and his Intended victim I daresay 
he thought things were not oulte as 
he had calculated. Anyway he pausml 
casually surveyed the whole party, and 
with tall erect calmly walked back In- 
to the Jungle. The camel man was 
either so frightened or the whole, 
thing 'rom hovinnlnc to erd had oc- 
cupied so sho~t a time (less than a 
minute, I should Judge) that he did not 
stir from the place where he was when 
the tiger first made his attack." 
The Largest Bassoon. 
Henry Buckley. of Snyder mi Buck- 
ley. now playing at tlie Orpheum. has 
the blxirest hisioon ever constructed. 
It Is a contra bass six feet hl*'.i. and 
was used 16 years airo In Gllmore's 
band, for whose purpose It was built. 
The man who played It got 95 a week 
extra for the added breath and exer- 
tion It required. His name Is Munt- 
welter and he now lives In California. 
He has no use for the Instrument, as 
he haa quit "blowing himself." so he 
sold It to Buckley for 910 and threw 
In a dosen month pieces, which coat 
him 79 cents a piece, and a caae that 
ccst 935. though the Instrument coat 
him 9M0 la the first pdare 
Nearly every one thlaka It la a 
fake/ said Buckley, talking of hta 
pride, "but I assure you that It la not. 
aad that I play oa It every night"— 
Kansas City Journal. 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHEBEAGUE, HAINE. 
Chas. W. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
E have the ntoft commodious and homelike house 
on the i*lan«i. Fii>t-cla*s in every respect. The view from the broad piazzis and chaml>ers i* unsurpassed in the 
country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accom- modates 120 Fine grove*in ie*ir of the house. Tennis Courts 
adjacent to the house. No l»etter table service on Casco Bay. Fine beach lor bathing and boating. Visit this inland which is considered by physicians the most healthful spot in New England. Two lines ot steamers from Portland. Only three minute* walk from Hamilton's Landing. 
Rati! $7 to $10. Aeoommodatoi 80. Qptn Juno 6 to Oct. f. 
Semtoa 1004. Jane SO to Sept. IS 
Summit Cottage 
6REAT CHEBEA6UE ISURD 
AS ITS NAME indicate#, thi* cottage in fituuted on i-ivrt of a hill, over- 
looking the ocean in a wide |>ei>i»ec:ive. 
with the restful jrreen of w<mkI and 
meadow on either hand. No l»etter «i»ot 
cou.d l»e ehoitei: for a complete rent and 
recreation. Table aud WIIW ttml elans. 
Accommodates .'>0 guest*. Hates reason* 
able. 
KRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON. Prep. 
HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island 
Near the rant end of th« inland and equally distant from north and south 
shores. Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Krer-h farm and ocean 
product* on our tal>le. We have a seleet clientele and our hou»e wi 1 j»leu>e you. 
The l»e#t of reference piveo. Hates *7 to t9 per week. Special rules for June 
Accommodation* for :w. 
ALFRED C. HAMILTON, Prop. 
A. R. LITTLEFIELD,CH,i^S.UB 
GROCER AND GENERAL STORE. 
We carry a fine line in each <?ep*rtm*»nt. Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
ware. Fishing Gear, Fancy Goods, Summer Hats. Etc. Our team* cull for ami deliver order*. We have »ome of the fluent hou*e lots for Mile on the lalaud. Call auil see u* before decidiujc. 
GRANNELL COTTAGE 
SrMt Clftbtagii Island 
Beautifully located near the Or proven. 
Quiet and comfo>-tal>le boarding place. 1 ool ami pleasant. Term* $Q to 
per week. 
S. Ii. GRANNELL, Prop. 
ALPHA T. CURIT 
LIVERY and EXPRESS 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 1*IE. 
Our Carriage Meets All Boats. 
R. H. CLEAVES 
Chebeague Island, * Maine. 
HOME BAKERY and ICE CREAM PARLORS. Hot aud Cold Lum-bea 
MWftd at all hour*. lee < ream t»jr plat** 
or measure. Lum-h*** put up to lakn 
out. Our team viftit* ail part* of the 
inland dailv. Ice Cream delivered at 
re«ideuc« li desired. 
•J • SHEA 
MASON 
SpeHal Attention to nri^k nnd Fif- 
ola<»- Work. Jobbing <>f all Kii.»l« 
Promptly Ihrnr. 
Orris IiUnd • • Main*. 
RUFUS A. SODLE 
Carriages 
For all ii»rl# of ChrWnKnp Maml. 
M«* *t Mil «Uo F.xt»rr*#niK. Litrry, 
to li'l and tint* t'ottaxr I/oin 
for J*alr on »*a«t an«l »<••» 
HENRY W. BOWEN 
Ctaebeague Po*tofflce. Fine assortment of Cbei»eague Souvenirs new this season, Stationery, Periodicals. Dry (*ood*. Confectionery and Small Ware. Publio 
Library. 
The Caseo Bay Director leoS'eo® 
is ready. Price 01 prepaid. Send for it. 
Brooza Publishing Co., Portland. Mo. 
RIDG£ HOUSE 
COUSm'8 ISLAND, ME. 
LORENZO HAMILTON, Prop. 
Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Accomodates 
fifty. Fine table witb plentv of veget- ables and sea food. Kate., 06.0H to 08 00 
i>er week. Steamer Maqiio.t of tb« Harpswell Line make* two round trip* daily to tbe Island. 
HAMILTON & GRANNELL 
Grocers 4 Provision Dealers. 
Hamilton's Landing. CHEBEAOUE. 
I.Mreest and best stocked store on tbe 
Island. Teams visit all parts two or tbree time* daily. If you waut tbe best 
and at rea*onabla pricey trade witb us. 
ndiii Baskets, Clubs, Soimirs, Svte 
6 its, Me., 
For Sale nn4 Ma«le to Order l»v 
SABATTUS 8. TOMER, 
SHOP AT 
SOUTH HARPS WELL. 
Erich Tent at Bailij Island rear Post office. 
W. B. GATCHELL, 
Mb ricoieag Boat Stage, 
Private Parlif* from nnv I*1nn<fl taken 
for C tiling or Fi*hinir Trip*. nl«o ll'»* n >ni« to Ih i»jr the Hour, u iv or vV^k 
Krrrrfl (Ulchtll in rhur^ of row l>oat«. 
W. S. JORDAN & CO. Portland 
DKALKM IX 
GROCERIES Ml PROVISIONS 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage Oiled Clothing Dories Skiffs Punts Row Boats St. Lawrence River Skiffs 
Motor Lsunohes 
Anthony Anchenbach hsa recently 
perfected an Inrentlon which haa jutt 
boen giren a p-ihllc teat and which 
waa found to do Its work perfectly. It 
Is • machine which la built tot the 
purpose of wrapping and mall address 
<ag books, papers nnd mngaalnea In • 
large quantltlea At the tent referred 1 to thla class of mnterlsl waa handled 
at ths rats of 1000 an hoar. I 
W B Sutlllfe of Ravenna. O. la »h« 
invontrr of a railroad track In whlcli 
the bane and cap ar« separable. ao4 
;h? advantage* are that It make* a 
joint leaa rail aad a cheaper track. It 
will NTe 1*000 a mile In renewala. It 
la aald The cap la reTeralhle. aad 
the haae la ladeetroctlhle. according 
to the elalm of tke lav ea tor, aad toe 
flaK-plate* are required. 
-SPEZD LIMIT IN RACE HORSES. 
■Jockey Gives His Opinion on That and 
the "Yankee Sent." 
"Experience has taught me that 
there is only one successful seat for 
a Jockey/' says JocKey Frank O'Nell 
in the Illustrated Sporting News, and 
that is the one with the short stirrup 
which permits the rider to lean well 
lorward on his horse's neck and take 
a short hold on the reinB. No one 
b*il a dyed-in-the-wool Englishman, 
whose thoughts run to what grandpa 
did. rides todsy with a long stirrup. 
"The Yankee seat has many advan- 
tages. By placing the saddle well for- 
ward on the withers, the weight rests 
mainly on the shoulders of the horse. 
This permits freedom of action for the 
quarters, which is the propelling pow- 
er of all race horses. By taking the 
weight off the hack the hindquarters 
are not burdened. 
"When you are well up on a horse's 
withers, you can crouch forward to 
such an extent that the neck and head 
of the horse serves to form a wind 
shield and you do not hamper his 
speOitiiy catching the air as you speed 
aV»®Sr Then, too, you can secure bet- 
ter eeatrol of your horse. 
short rein wrapped around 
'your fflBcits «nd partly resting on the 
uurwi necK, you nave absolute con- 
trol of his headi If your mount shoull 
"j*u<trfeulv make a bolt, there is no nec- 
•<yiiy for losing time in reaching. 35* n to grab a short hold on the reins 
pull him straight. Englishmen give 
^-great advantage to a horse when 
they .make that move for a short hold. 
Th» American rider has his hands in 
the position ready for such an emer- 
gency, and he. has simply to pull on 
th« -ein in the direction he wishes and 
hla.{u»rse has to follow that touch. 
"Personally, I do not believe in too 
-severe punishment. Three or four 
eiits with the whjp, I have found, will 
rouse a horse sufficiently for a winning 
-spurt, if It is in him. If you whip him 
more severely, it tends to make the 
hors^cringe rather than respond. Of 
course some horses are sluggards and 
need plenty of rousing, but you can 
do this to a great extent with voice, 
hands and heels, and then use the 
whip sparingly at the end. 
"The majority of thoroughbreds are 
willing to race and it is not necessary 
to force them to do their best. They 
are not machines and one day they 
feel much better than another and 
race accordingly. 
"Just how far they can carry their 
■extreme limit of speed is a question 
over which horsemen have argued at 
length. Some say that a thoroughbred 
can race at his top notch three fur- 
longs. Others maintain only a quarter 
of a telle. I believe that it is even 
shorter, between three-sixteenths and 
a quarter." 
It Made a Difference. 
Mr. Ames entered with his nose un- 
equivocally turned up. "Those peo- 
ple in the flat below are cooking 
onions again." said he. Mrs. Ames 
lowered one of the windows before 
she replied. 
"I wish you wouldn't say 'those perv 
ple."" she paid. "Their name is Wat- 
son.*' 
"Phew!" said Mr. Ames, lowering 
another window. 
"I don't think the odor Is so very 
disagreeable." she said, cheerfully. 
Mr. Ames looked at her amazed. 
"Why. I thought you couldn't bear 
the smell of onions!" 
"I don't realv like it, of course, but 
It is such a little thing to be disturbed 
over." 
Mr. Ames looked indignant and In- 
jured. and felt so; he could not un- 
stand his wife's attitude. "I wish you 
had felt that way sooner." he said, 
dryly. "I^ast week you made me tell 
the janitor that if those people didn't 
stop cooking onions every night we 
should move." 
"Ye*. I did." said Mrs. Ames, candid- 
ly; "but that was before I knew Mrs. 
Watson. We have exchanged calls 
this week, and I like her very much." 
Mr. Ames made a curious noise 
which his wife was able to Interpret. 
"f expected you'd take It that 
way." she said. "But even you must 
admit that there's a great difference 
between the smell of a friend's 
onions and Uiose of people we don't 
know."—Youtn's Companion. 
Sage Reflection Concerning Ancestors. 
For the benefit of those who may 
fee' "exclusive" or "stuck up." or who 
prate al«>ut blue blood, etc., ways the 
Chatham Daily New*. It will be well 
to remember that if wc no bark only 
20 generations, or 7'i0 years, each 
on" of us had 1.0$I.V7t ancestors and 
I* related mor»» or less closely to at 
least 27o.ooo.noo of our fe jrs. Oo 
inn back only a couple of hundred 
years further and tracing down our 
genealogy, we would find that we 
have more cousins than there are poo- 
ple in the world and that on the basis 
of but two children per family. 
The discrepancy Is accounted lor 
by the fact that there have been so 
many lnter-marrlag.»s we have only as 
many cousins as there are people in 
the world today, but ore related to e 
great many times over 
World's Highest Waterfall. 
For a long time tlie h.ghest known 
waterfall In the world was the Cero- 
sola cascade In the Alps, having a 
drop of 2400 feet. Rut a waterfall In 
the Ban Cuayatan canyon. In the state 
of Durango. Mexico, now claims flrjt 
place. It was discovered by some 
prospectors ten years ago In the great 
barranca district, which Is called the 
Tlerraa Desconocldas. While search- 
Ing foe the famous loot mine Naran- 
jal. a grea roar of water was heard. 
With much difficulty the party pusjed 
on and op the mighty chasm oat'.l 
they beheld the superb fall, which la 
gald to be aot leas than 2000 feet high. 
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Hell Gate notwitnstanding the re- 
} cent horror, is not without some ln- 
Iteresting 
memories. Many years ago 
John Jacob Astor had a country seat 
th re which became the site of the 
present suburb of Astoria. Washing- 
ton Irving was an honored host them 
for an entire season, being engaged 
in writing "Astoria" which was done 
at Astor'a request being a history of 
his costly, but successful efTorts to ex- 
tend the fur trade to the Pacific coast. 
Astor also employed the author's 
nephew. Pierre M. Irving, to make re- 
searches in order to assist in the work, 
for which he was paid $30 *0. IrvLng re- 
• eived |500> from the pufci.'sherc of the 
bock, but a still higher recompense 
was found in Astor making him one 
of his executors. The latter were six 
in number and each received $12,000. 
Aster was very fond of Irving and 
once visited him at Sunnvslde. Irving 
indeed was perfectly at home with the 
Astors and e\en drew his will in the 
| Astor library. 
| A story is being told of a printer. 
I employed in one of the larg>tt pub- 
I lishing houses in this city, who jvas 
I asked by a friend what was '»he most 
| important book to be published by his 
J firm during the coming year. I " he answered, nam- 
ing a work whos» forthcoming appear- 
ance had aroused much interest. 
"What sort of a book Is it?" asked 
the friend. 
"It's an autobiography written by 
the man himself." explained the prin- 
ter. impressively. 
Nothing is more evident than that 
the business of supplying the Eastern 
market with beef Is bound to pa.«s 
through a great change. Conditions 
here are assimilating themselves to 
tho*e of Europe. We are gradually 
reasing to live on beef as we used 
to. What we are coming to. If the 
experts are right, may be realized 
If we can imagine the New York mar- 
ket with only the beef that it could 
derive from the .State and the sur- 
rounding country here in the east. 
Not only would there be extremely 
little beef on our tables, but it would 
be for the most part of a rather tough 
and aged texture. The ordinary fate 
of the male "beef rritter" on an 
eastern form Is to become vea^ not 
beef. 
At the mm* time. If the ranching 
period, with Its ner<*nely arriving herd* 
of lone horned nteern at the parkins 
houses of Kanitti City and Chicago, 
la past and gone, times are going to 
l>e different on the eastern farma. The 
Inlwemeni to ralae f>tall-ferf beef will 
return. More than that, the rattle- 
raining bunlnesa of the nouth. where 
there are million* of arrea of land 
well adapted to grazing, will he great- 
ly atimuiate. 
Con«y Inland of today and of the 
future resemble* that of the pant only 
in name. To be sure. Norton'a Point 
remain*—a name; ao do the Bowery 
and Surf avenue; and frankfurter* 
! and high-collared beer are obtainable. 
I But otherwlae everything la changed; 
and rhanged becauae of money. Nearly 
thirty yeara ago Auntin Corbfn fore- 
saw the poaslbillty of developing the 
de**rt rant end of the Inland, and 
built there Manhattan Beach. The 
high fence at the western boundary 
of hla domain marked the eaatern 
limits of the real Coney (aland. To 
the went ward of that fence almoat 
everything wan free and eaay. rough 
and tumble, happy-go-lucky; there waa 
little reinement—and the lack waa 
not noticed; there waa vice and crime, 
aomettinea concealed, often not; the 
law did not "go." any more than In- 
junctions "went" in McKane's town. 
The Coney Island Bowery resembled 
that of this city in its palmy days, and 
shell games and male and female birds 
of prey flourished there as well as 
here. 
But other Austin Corbins noted the 
chances for great amusement resorts 
on Coney Island, and two years ago 
began to carry out their ideas. They 
saw taat the millions; in and near 
New York were eager to be amused 
rationally and cecently. and this year 
on a larger scale than last season, 
they are entertaining them cle&nly 
and intelligently. 
In a busy town like New York all | 
Innocent recreation must be account- 
ed well taken. The Knickerbocker 
who loyally keeps up with the pace 
that is ret here until Saturday noon 
of each week haa earned the right to: 
loaf and invite his soul according to 
his lights from Saturday noon until 
tho whistle blows Mcnday morning. 
Sports and pastimes, and all athletic 
and outdoor pursuits followed for 
their own sake, make no direct addi- 
tion to the work of the world. But 
they do for the man who do?s the 
work exactly what the word that em- 
l>ra<«»* them all implies; they recre- 
ate him. 
It is well that every bright week-end 
sends the people out of the city by tens 
of thousands as spectators of games 
and contests. The open air is good, 
the change of scene is good. The 
excitement and disinterested partisan- 
ship of well-fought contests of which 
he is witness take a man out of him- 
self; his cares vanish under the spoil 
of nearer and more grateful absorp- 
tions. There is a sort of uplift in the 
spectacle of superior excellence and 
skillof any kind, and the atmosphere 
of qanflict in which the virtuosity of 
rausgie is displayed makes It glow the 
brighter, as a candle flame glows in 
oxygen. 
A machine for the shaping and 
dressing of cross-ties, and which, be- 
sides performing this function eco- 
nomically. makes use of the waste 
usually resulting therefrom In the 
manufacture of veneer suitable for 
use in the construction of crates and 
light boxes.* The apparatus is 
piortuti'e and is operated by a am«»i en- 
gine. The log Is trimmed down to the 
I d?sire:l size by the action of a big 
blade repeatedly descending upon the 
log. and after each passage of the 
knife the log is moved slightly fur- 
ther to the front in readiness for th» 
| next. 
I All nature, with one voice, with one 
[ glory, is set to teach you reverence 
for the life communicated to you from 
the Father of spirits.—John Kuskiu. 
The New Peaks Island House 
E. A. SAWYER. Prop. 
I 
Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Baths. 
WOODBINE COTTAGE 
CHKBKAOUK IALAXD. MR. 
E. C. WEBBER. Prop. 
Kir* hoine-llkr NianlliiK hntyw, bflnjj 
*iliiHt*-<| in th** nii<l<ll«' of NIbihI. Fir»t 
("In** Talil* with ptPiity of m-n f«MHl*. 
T.m j»-r wwk mill upwanl*. 0|m*ii Juii** 
so In IV. 
E. C. WEBBER, 
ICE CREAM PARLORS, 
Oppoflit** Vf111 Crwt, 
enr.BKAOt'K I«I,A*D, Mr. 
will (fprr Iir ('rt'im l»jr plat* or 
nut'iirr. Or«l#*r« ink»*u nml (Mllvml. 
Kin** I.im* «if (VmffpHonrfy, ('iznr«, 
RUSSELL & SMALL, 
GROCERS 
TrffMben'i Landing, Peak's Island. 
Post Office In Store. 
A. F. Russell. F. H. Small 
DR. V. L. MACVANE 
8urgeon-Denti8t 
2151-2 Middle Street, Portland. Maine 
CEO. D.LORINC 
PRINTER AMD BOOKBINDER 
45 Exchange St., Portland. Ma. 
SPECIAL attention jgren to HMsl ami Boarding Hon#* Work. Our 
prW-s are consistent with flrst-claee 
work. 
RIALTO CAFE'S? 
Open D*7 and Nl|bt. 
Ererythln* Int^last In every respect. 
Prompt and oovrteous terrloe. 
Sarpaaalag Coffee. Moderate Plio—. 
I 
John H. Griffin 
Mtnufx'ltirrr of 
Basolins Boats and 
Launches. 
In Modem and Improved 
Htyles and of every deacrip- 
tion—with or without Gas- 
oline Motor Engines. 
Engin** Without Launch**. 
In ib«> Portland O»«olln«» Motor 
»» harr the l»«l »tt<t and •Inip- 
l**«t onilH'markrt. Call 
and numlnf it. 
Portland Fltr, Portland, Mo. 
Telephone Connection. 
James A. Hartin 
UNDERTAKER. 
OradnaU of Km halm I tig. 
Lady hi Attendance. 
m Entile a, mai k 
TaWpboM IfM. 
Littlefield & Co., Grocers, 
■ 109-111 Commercial St, Portland, and Peak's Island'Me. 
"Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERIES,-JiEATS AND PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
We make a. "Kp^cialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages, 
Schooners and.Yachtil^Partie!*. In fact we have everything 
in our line. Order TemnK* visit all parts of Peak's Island 
several times daily. 
Courteous TreatmentPrompt Service. \ 
We Are just About Fift\Mues Ahead 
0* ALL ctattlllUKVUr —» "* 
Fishing Tackle Base Ball Goods 
Bicycles and 8undries 
Camera and Photo Goods Cutlery Guns 
Rifles Revolvers 
and all SPORTING GOODS 
Eastern Arms & Cycle Co. middle st. 
IAUCOCISCO HOUSE, Ct-,FF-,8LAND 
Edgar H. Paine, Prop 
This first-class hotel will opeu Jane 30 for 
the nruiin of 1j04. having for its nianagem«a 
Edgar H. Ititx, formerly of the Union Houw, 
I'Mk Island. The bouse will be conducted 
first-clan in every particular. All modern 
improvemeuts. 
Opened until Sept. 15. 
IUte« $*.00 to $ J4.0O per week. 
Write for circulars. Address 
EDO\R H. PAIXE. 
3*5 Conjrress St.. Portland, Me., until after 
Jane £.tb. 
Austin E. Pinkham, 
South Harpswell, Me. 
LIVERY and B0ARDIN6 STABLES. 
Also 6«neral Eipressiag ef All Kinds. 
We have the finest stocked stable 
fn the Day. Carriage* of all kind* 
i<j iev who or wunouc driver at abort notice. Our carriage* meet all boat*, 
and carry passengers to tbeir destination**. Have yoar baggage marked f.i 
care of Freight Agent A. E. PINKIIAM, Soat'.i Ilarpswell. Stable one 
nlnute walk from wharf. 
Are You Looking For A Cottage Site? 
Th*n ruBlnt tb« aer« Inti nffirM f»»r utt tt A«h Potu. Thu bnntlfal atrip of 
|»d ts tbt n>'*t <fo«irabl« jvrn^rtf at Cwn liar, *nl it lal<l otjt In nrb a manner m 
!<-> |lvo tKb nvMr >k"r<< prlTll*{f«. Uil*i A<Mrr«i l« fl. srAI'l-IMJHt, M«r. 
rlron^az lion** A >. HARP^WCtL, Ml:.. w!)»r« |>I»M can »»«• •rtn. 
Fair View Cottage. 
Chebeague Island. 
L. F. Hamilton Prop. 
Fln#» location and flr«t fUM. 
fir# ph. .• m tl l»r •• nl- r rnotn*. I »tf« 1 7.00 ri>U npwsNi. t i*n Jan* IS to ft pi. 
: i n. 
TME BLUE 3H0P. 
flo. Hirpt«»1l, 
F.Trmlilif In iha lliw of flr»-* r»»nff»"|.wT, 
M l dri ik* (te. («l*» Uk call. H«l>« WLli- 
nrj, pmprltwr, 
OAKHURH ISLAND. 
Cwr> Way. oiwof »» pr»ttl»«t apot« o-i 
lh» Vain* roMt. Plant? of fmk t< rrt 1. 
Wnarl D«h Rafaa rnMMihl*. AiUir+*» 
Mr*. ▼ M. I>arllag. Coadj's Harbor Ma. 
I TO LIT *1 Maun NUm<I fortha waak. 
■■■Ill or MitM, tl»a 'T«« Mr—a" aa«l 
"fif*" ao«t*caa at IM a*trma tut of 
Ik* Mlaa4. Tka Iiimh ara flrat rim. ha»- 
l«f lar|« pfcwtM t*4 ara ImI; fa rata bad. 
mtM fMMiMW S7S.OO. 0«rm 
Mrs. CfiM. IM. Ytffc, Baltoy Id«n4. 
When in the City vle!t he 
American Dairy Lunch 
D. J. MaeDONALD. • Proo. 
The b«et of food, quickest service, 
reasonable price. 
130 f'IDOLE ST., PORTLAND 
Nearly opposite the postofHea. 
When In th# City vlalt tha 
Exchange St., Dining Rooms. 
CHAS. E. COLCORO. Prop. 
The quickest errvlee, beet of food, 
reaeonjble price5. 
43 KXCHANOK ST, PORTLAND. 
AMCfffCA* SffOf POLISH IMG FAKIOK. 
rim R1PAIR1NQ 
^Tbebejal^ietfceCI^. »pw>ia1 partor fto- tadiea. *.V Wfirtw. 
•M nMtAL ft. PORTLAND. 
A MOTHER'S LOVE. 
^ 
Son* dajr. 
^ 
Wl.»n others braid your thick brown hair 
And drape your form in silk and Lace. When othera call you "dear" and "fair. And ho!d your hand* and kiaa your face. You'll not forget that far auove 
All others is a mother's love. 
Some day. 'Mong stranger* in far distant lanus, In your new home beyond the sea, When at your .ips are baby hands. 
And children playing ,.t your knee— 
O then, as at your side they grow. How 1 have loved you you will know! 
Some day? \\ hen you must feel love's heavy loss. You will remember other years 
When 1. too. v.ent beneath the cross. 
And mix mv lemory with your tears, In such < irk hour* be not afraid; 
Within their shadow 1 have prayed. 
Some day, 
Your daughter's voice or smile or eyes, My face will suddenly recall: 
Then you will smile in sweet surprise. And your soul unto mine will call 
In that dear unforgotten prayer, 
Whicn we at evening used to share. 
Some day, 
At longest it cannot be long, 
I shall with g'.ad impatience wait, 
Amid the glory and the song. 
For you oefore the Golden Clate, 
After earth's parting and earth's pain. Never to part! Never again! 
The Aristocrat. 
HEX Herbert Bascom's ef- 
fects were moved into tlie 
Holbein studios tbe other 
occupants gathered* in tlie 
front windows and Jeered 
itascom, whose bearing was 
singularly acute, caught tbe comments 
as far up as the third floor. 
The only trouble with Bascom's ef- 
fects was that they were new—dis- 
tressingly new. From the oilcloth for 
the tin^ kitchen, to the Persian rugs 
and Turkish hangings, they all came 
from flrst-hand stores. The Holbein- 
ites were unaccustomed to such extrav- 
agances. They had l>ought second- 
hand things when they had flrst set up. 
and theroby had acquired merit in the 
eyes of those already established. It 
was unbohemlan. as Tolliver expressed 
it, to have g'*ring new furniture and 
tiling" J" one's studio. It argued tlie 
possession of unseemly qualities of 
rgkey and small artistic merit. From 
tn» moment that the flrst deliv y 
w: Aon backed up to the dortr Kas^oui 
lost his surname, so far as his fellows 
were concerned, and gained the Utle of 
the aristocrat. It was Tolliveris nick- 
name. but It spread rapidly Vand no 
Krt-nch communist ever batedr the name 
^jDMj^hanthel^helnUt* • ^ tn?place iiTn l>een settled 
f>n»coiu weni around out- morning de- 
livering invitation!* for a studio tea 
that afternoon. There were many 
moved to accept the invitation, for the 
delivery wagon of a leading grocery 
had unloaded much that looked attrac- 
tive that morning. 
But Tolliver made a personal canvas* 
nnd when Rascom hurried home that 
afternoon, laden with additional pack- 
age*. he was met by a neat pile of re- 
grets carefully pinned upon his door. 
As a result of Tolliver's activity it had 
been decided to snub this aristocrat 
who sought l>y means of the tea to 
flaunt his rich possessions before his 
eyes. It was unlmheinian, and while 
his presence had to be tolerated, friend, 
ship and fellowship should be withheld. 
Bascom was no fool. He readily per- 
ceived why he was being snubbed nnd 
quietly acrepted the situation. He 
nodded in a friendly way to the men 
when he met them in the halls and 
gravely removed his hat when he 
passed the women. For the rest he 
-went to work and found in this an ab- 
sorption which did rot pernllt him to 
worry almut tl.e attitude of his neigh- 
bors. He misxed their companionship, 
but he hafl letters in plenty. Wnce the 
artistic colony refused to recognize him 
he devoted himself to his rociety en- 
gagements when time permitted, there- 
by bringing forth additional comment 
as to the gorgeotisness of his garments. 
Then came Miss Alice Caswell. Hhe 
was but a decorator of china, but her 
effects were pitifully meagre, and she 
wns at once accepted by the rest of the 
inhabitants as a Bohemian. 
Hhe was a bright, brisk, even-tem- 
pered girl, and l»efore the week was 
ont she had made friends, even with 
the Janitor, a feat hitherto *nnno«wl in 
I*» impossible. She had tlie atiidio 
nrroM the Imll from Baaroni, and l»e- 
fore ahe had learned of Iifs (notation 
had already fonncd * friendship for 
him. Hhe had needed Mime material 
which dhc did not Invr tlnif to gn out 
for. and he had generously supplied her 
wanta. Mhe had noted with approving 
eye Ida )«klll as n draughtsman nnd fine 
of color. After that she noon nr. 
<iuired the haldt of dropping In to a«k 
hla advice ahout her designs. Undine 
hla wide experience of great value. 
By the time the other dwellera In the 
atudio building had thought to warn 
her of the Intruder In their colony the 
Intruder had become her mentor, and 
•he grieved greatly aa one after anoth- 
er the reat of the nrtiata let alip aome 
Vanatlc fling. 
"But he la a really clever man." she 
assured Tolllver one day aa he sat 
perched In the window neat declaim- 
ing against the aristocrat. "I assure 
yon that hla paintings are very moch 
• hove the average." 
Tolllver snorted rontemptnonsly. "My dear child." he remarked patronlxingiy. 
"yon (k> some very clever china work. 
Pon'l try to get l>eyond It and set up aa a critic. There never waa a man 
came into thl« place with new furnl- 
lore. He can't he an artist." Then the 
conversation dropped. There waa no 
arguing with Tolliver when he called 
one "dear child." 
A few week* later she had a birth- 
day party. Early In the morning the 
occupants of the other studios began tc 
arrive, each with some little token and 
the invariable inquiry as to whether 
Bascom had been invited to the even- 
ing festivities. It seemed odd to hei 
that they should be so Interested in hie 
possible appearance, but *he readily 
answered that be would. No objection 
being offered she personally rounded 
up Bascom when the time of the part; 
arrived, and got him across the ball o;i 
the plea that *be needed help in the 
preparation of the supper. 
Bascom had interposed many objec 
tlons when she had invited him. hut 
ulie had pleaded with him, and on bet 
assurance that the attitude of the oth- 
er* had materially changed he decided 
to risk it because fbe wanted it. 
She never realized that the abate- 
ment of the criticism was becauxe sue 
was openly his champion, and the rest 
had decided to respect her "delusion.** 
as they termed it. She was so happy 
getting the spread ready that slit 
never noticed the clock until all of the 
preparations bad been made. 
"Why. it's 9," she fa Id, wonder Inglj 
"I asked them to come in about 8. I'll 
take a little run down the hall aud re- 
mind some of them." 
Bascom sank Into the easy chair in 
rront or the cannel coal Are. Cannel 
coal was a luxury in the Holbein flats, 
but be bad sent two scuttlefuls that 
morning in lionor of tbe event. Alice 
ran down the ball to Tolllver's door. 
There, pinned to the panel, was the 
sign. "CJone to tbe theatre." She re- 
traced her steps to the stairway. On 
every door was some card giving notice 
that tbe owner bad gone out. She de- 
scended to the lower floors; appaMntly 
not a soul remained in the buildlnc. 
Rasrpm. by the fireplace, was startle! 
by thf tiny figure that darted In and 
sank sobbing upon tbe home-made cozy 
corner. 
It took small questioning to get at 
the trouble. The cause be already 
knew. Tbe form the opposition had 
taken was all he needed to ask. 
"I wouldn't have minded so tnuc'i." 
she sobbed, "only I did so wan* them 
to meet you and see how ulce you 
really were." 
"Did you pet it aH up for me?" be 
demanded eat:** »y. 
She nod:Ied. "That Isn't the worst 
of It." si* confessed. "I even invented 
the W.(bday. Mine was seven mouths 
av ay and I couldn't wait. I thought 
♦ncy would be more apt to come to a 
birthday party. Now I have all their 
presents, and they wouldn't come." 
He drew the tearful little face down 
upon bis shoulder. "Little girl." he 
said, gently, "don't you think they 
would be more apt to come to a wed- 
ding?" 
"I couldn't Invent that," she protest- 
oil In a muffled voice. 
"It's very easy." he persisted. "Ju?t 
say *yes.' I will look after the rest. I 
nave wanted to a*k you fur a long 
time." 
Even Tolliver came to the wedding 
ami led tlie chorus of "He's h Jolly 
good fellow," as be poured several 
qunrts of rice down the elevator shaft 
alter the departing pair. James had 
discovered that Bascom really had to 
work for a living, and that the s.odl) 
had been furnished by a maiden aunt, 
who insisted that be be started right. 
—Jasper Colllngwood. in San Francisco 
Call. 
"The Natural T*rt Hoflrty." 
The Natural Feet Society. organized 
not long ego In China by Mrs. Archi- 
bald Little, is truggiing bravely 
against native prejudices. The Eng- 
lish Woman's Review states that there 
is an Increasing < ppositio'i to foot- 
binding among the official leader* of 
China, and though the imperial edict 
two years ago had little effect some 
of the viceroys accepted 1' with In- 
terest. one of whom. Tsen Chun-lius.-n. 
not only gave the society hi approval, 
but also wrote a pamphlet on the sub- 
ject and bad 5000 copies circulated in 
his own province. Another viceroy had 
his own IPile daughter's feet unlx»und, 
and then wrote a pamphlet condemn- 
ing the practice, and caused It to Im> 
circulated. The missionaries give 
constant aid and encouragement to 
the movement, and at a meeting in 
the cha|>el of the American Methodists 
ninety young girls attended whos*» feet 
were In a natural condition. 
IT tlie rat 1« tli»* oldent of «tve domesti- 
cated animal*. a p«-t and deity of 
Kirypt. It I* dim the rommonent of our 
hou*e Inmate* at the prement time. 
There w*nn no danger of the time 
coming when there may not he plenty 
of rat* to l»e let out of any nurulier of 
bag*.—Our Animal Friend*. 
Cat Oat of the Hmg. 
The man at the rountry fair trying 
anxiously to *ell a pis In a poke *oine- 
time* attracted the *n*plrion* of hi* 
would-be m*tomer*. To open the bag 
a little, only Ju*t enough to *ati*fy 
oneself that one waa buying a pis. 
wooM often let the rat out of the bag. 
fto the trlrk wa* explained ami the 
laugh ran round. while the cat ran 
home. 
That la the origin of the adage. It 
•how* human character. and it warn* 
n« of the eaae with whlrh we may be 
fooled and the difficulty wlilrli many of 
0a liare in keeping a aerret. Thl* adage 
will never, we fear. t»e oat of data- 
A l.lttU OM RIimmIH, 
"Speaking of eold blooded method* 
in huftlneaa.' *ald a Houthein mer- 
rhant. "remind* :ne of a atory they tell 
about k New York drummer who died 
«udde*ty In an Atlanta hotel. The 
coroner telegraphed to fcla Arm. aaj- 
Inj: 'Tour repreaentatlTe died here 
to-day. I await your lnatrncttoI)*., In 
a few boura tbla anawer -ame bark: 
•Wearch hla pocketa for ordera. Ex- 
preen hla aample* to New York. Girt 
tkt body to a medical collect.'" 
REPENTANCE. 
I «to'.e a kis« the other night. 
To-day rav conscience prick* me some. 
I think .'11 have to go around 
And put it where 1 got it from. 
—Widow. 
PLATFORM REPARTEE. 
"D.d you ever see a chimney sweep?' 
Asked the solemn man with the black 
cane. 
"No." responded the cor.ductc .• of the 
car, "iiut I've heard a college yelL" 
LAST RESORT. 
Hungry Hlgglns—"Ain't It queer wot 
fool t'lngs sum inen'U do fer money*. 
Shiftless Saders—"Dat's wot! W'y, 
I've know'd sum fellers t' git low er- 
uuff t' work fer it."—St. Louis Slar. 
ITS HUMBLE PART. 
"What are you doing out here?'* 
asked the alley cat. 
"I'm helping to keep the city clean." 
responded the goat, continuing to for- 
age in the garbage pile.—Chicago Tri- 
bune. 
EASILY EXPLAINED. 
Friend—"So your airship was a CIS- 
appointment. Why on earth did it* 
■mar / 
Inventor—"That's Just the trarf^e. It 
wouldn't leave the er.rtb."—fliicago 
News. M 
A SAD STATEMENT# 
"A great actor Is usup"* eroded to 
his art. Is he r«t>" *" 
"Ye*" answered Mr. Stormingtou 
Pr.T.is. "Many of them are wedded. 
But there is a great deal of incom^at* 
Ibility." 
FEMININE AMENITIES. 
Mr#. Neuricli—"I am going oa a 
slumming expedition with some friends 
to-:r.orrow." 
Mrs. Hainnierton—'"Indeed! I hope 
you will find your relatives enjoying 
good health."—St. Louis Star. 
UP TO DATE. 
"Did she ask you for your photo- 
graph?" 
"Oh. she intimated in a sort of zig- 
zag. roundabout, circuitous way tliat 
iny radiograph would be acceptable.* 
—Cincinnati Couiuiercial-Tribuue. 
WALK 
Monndering Mouse—"CJooJnoss! I've 
struck paradise!"—San Francisco Ex- 
aminer. 
ONE DRAWBACK. 
" *TI* love that make* the world go 
round." whispered the pretty girl as 
she nestled closer. 
"Yes." sighed the young man as he 
danced at the time, "and It seems to 
make the hands of the clock go around, 
♦oo." 
SWEEPING SARCASM. 
"What do you think of that actor 
who undertook to trounce a dramatic 
critic who had ridiculed him?" 
"I think," answered the man who 
never has a good word for any one. 
"that In all probability they were both 
right." 
BI'ECCII. 
"Colonel," said the spokesman of the 
delegation, "we'd Ilk* to have you 
make at least one speech for ns In Mil 
wntikce." 
"Wlpi gentlemen."' responded the mtnllflKe, visibly embarrassed, "1 
can't talk Milwaukee." 
CAUTION. 
"I xnppMf yon have to lw» rwy rurf- 
fnl not to do anything yoti will resr<*tT 
"Yen. Imlwl." anawered J*»-nntnr 
ftorghum. "There In a conatant tem|r 
tntl«»n in my career to forget tm«ine«a 
xn<l let my patriotic aentlmeut* get 
the better of me." 
A RESEMBLANCE. 
"What do yon think of my historic 
nor el Y* 
"It renemblea wme of the mo«t MK' 
ceaafal work* of It* kind," answered 
Mint Cayenne. 
♦ In what reapectT* 
"In being neither norel nor historic.** 
NOTHING LIKE PUBLICITY. 
Trnaty Henchman—"The other f*l- 
Iowa are printing atorlea about onr 
biiylng delegate#, and t%e trouble la 
that we can't deay It." 
Millionaire Candidate—"I know It. 
That'a why I'm able to buy ao many 
without having the trouble of booting them op."—Chicago Tribune. 
MADE WORM HOLES. 
ladnttrjr la Front llrMl Relet 
r Shop. 
A prominent citizen of New York 
happened to l»e pausing a joiner's shop 
the other day. T!ie lit: lining. which 
was tumbling down. ni'Mlnwl a lot 
of old furniture and relic*, bearing 
placards upon which their alxtory was 
scrawled lu loose, rambling letters. 
Having noshing better to i!:>. th; prom. 
Inent citizen wandered ln*o tne estab- 
lishment and mouuted a dark, narrow 
Rtairwr.j leading to the sjop above. 
Half way up the stairs he heard n 
shot rnd hastened 0:1, thinking of 
mcrder. suicide and k.ndred criminal 
things. Pushing hi* way thrcrgh the 
first doorway he came to. the promi- 
nent citizen saw n man standing In 
the middle of the apar.ment witn a 
smoKing shotgun In his hands. A few 
yards In tront of hiui wes :t hoard, 
mounted securely on a pair of saw- 
horses. which seemrd to be doited wilb 
black specks. 
"Well?" said the i.<an wit'* pun. coo!- 
ly surveying the Intruder. 
"I thought something t?rrible had 
happened." said the prumlnent cilixen. 
The. man looker! out of the window, 
then up at the ceillug. then down at the 
floor and finally at bis visitor. 
"I was merely shooUng tome worm 
holes in that board/' said tue man.— 
New York Sun. 
WISE ttORDS. 
T.Ittle children aro the jewe!s of a 
home. 
Beware the fury of a patient man.— 
Dryden. 
Good manners are made of petty 
sacrifice. 
The secret of success is constancy 
of purpose.—Disraeli. 
Many a tongue shakes out Its mas- 
ter's undoing.—Shakespeare. 
National enthusiasm Is tiie great nur- 
sery of genius.—Tuck»tman. 
lue more we smay tne more we 
discover our ignorance.--Sbei!ey. 
True religion is to do good, and he 
good, and seek diligently after truth. 
—Pierson. 
Men satisfy their conscience* by feel- 
ing their wrong-JoIng will not come to 
plague them. 
There I* often a* mueh independence 
in not being led ax iu not being driven. 
—Try on Edwards. 
He who trangresses the laws of the 
Clreat Father injures the interests of 
the human family. 
Humility is eldest-born of virtue, 
and claims the birthright at the throne 
of heaven.—Murphy. 
Our dissatisfaction with any other 
solution is the blazing evidence of im- 
mortality.—Emerson. 
When we are out of sympathy with 
the young, theu I think our work in 
this world is over.—CS. Macdnuald. 
And God is able to make all grace 
abound towards you; that ye always 
having all sufficiency In all things, 
may abound in every good work.—J 
Corinthians, ix.. 8. 
Klauiarrk's l>Uinta»nl. 
The events leading up to Prinze Bis- 
marck's disUilMsa? from the post of 
imperial chancellor is furnished by the 
Aargauer Xaehrichten. which ;lie Ber- 
liner Tagebl-tt itself regards as not 
improbable. According to this ac- 
count. which is published in connection 
with the death of Dr. Roth, late Swiss 
minister in Berlin, the Swiss Federal 
Council in 1890 desired a workmen's 
conference to be held at Berne, where- 
as the Emperor William II. convened 
a labor conference at Berlin, to which 
Prince Bismarck objected. The Im- 
perial chancellor thereupon privatelj 
visited Dr. Roth and prested him to 
insist on Berne as the seat of the con- 
ference. The emperor. henr.ng of 
Prince Bismarck's visit, himself went 
to Dr. Roth at dead o.' nlgli* and satis- 
fled himself of the truth of the report. 
The following day the emperor dis- 
missed Prince Bismarck, and at the 
same time presented D*\ Roth with a 
portrait of himself, bearing the auto- 
graph Inscription. "In memory of 
March R>. IhOO.** 
Tr+t of CImjt. 
The Japanese sol ller. *.i>s Dr. Ma- 
tignon, for many years physician lo 
the French I^ithIn I'fkln. hn* 
one weak point. As fur a* Itodily 
strength goes he is of iron, hat his feet 
are of clay. 
The Japanese foot I* less adaptable 
to Western fashions than the Japan* 
ese brain Is to Western id<-as. Knro- 
pean shoes are endured In public ns 
evils Inseparable from a hielier rlrillx. 
at lor. hut in private the most proures- 
sire Japanese hasten to rid themselves 
of those Instrument* of tortnre. 
The Japanese recruit. whose foot 
has never known restraint or eneuw 
(•ranee. Is ttiide to wear thick leather 
boots. which inevitably can«n suffer- 
ing and frrqnen. disablement. 
Hnlu'a Saltan. 
When I saw his highness, the fttiltan 
of 8nla. he was attired lu tigLt-tttiiug. 
, ellow-und-red striped tranters, a 
jacket of red silk with small white 
dots, black and white turban and Chi* 
nese slippers. From his right hand 
flashed a large diamond; on his left 
he wore a beautiful pearl, lie h.id a 
square nose, blackened teeth. Iteteled 
lips: he was not strong la uncomprom- 
ising savagery, but merely repulsive 
—a misture of stupidity and vicious- 
ness. Weakness Mild vacillation dom- 
inated his expression.—Everybody's 
Magasine. 
On* ml the Moulha of Huhtt. 
One ('a; while four-year old Margie 
wss walking with her nurse the latter 
pointed out a cemet -ry. Margie was 
mueh Interested, and npon returning 
home, said: "Ol*. mamma, nurse* 
showed me where til dead folks live." 
-Chicago Xtws. 
I 
Aew lork viiy.—run >*oiu 
with fancy boleros are extremely smart 
and allow of many charmlnK and effec- 
tive combinations. This one shows a 
FJLXCT WAIST. 
full waist of dotted silk mull, with 
slashed bolero of pale green luousseiine 
taffeta, which matches the skirt, tint 
there are numberless other materials 
that are equally desirable. Veiling* 
are always pretty mad* with waists of 
either thin, soft silk* or muslin and 
ruuutl centre i* intended be tbe sir* 
of the skirt or petticoat, although l» 
may be cut out to accommodate » 
wider one. The plain edge of tbe 
circle is stitched to the draperies 
The embroidery then falls in folda 
much more graceful than the ordinal? 
flounce. 
LatMt Idea* In Larr. 
The day of the heavy, rope-like lace- 
is waning, and all the new sorts com- 
ing now to trim tbe summer frocks 
are on the Chantilly order, thin and 
alty as cobwebs. tut most beautiful 
cobwebs they are. wrought upon with 
delicate wreaths of flowers and other 
designs suggesting the Tompadom 
period. Brelon. Alencon and the Ma- 
line laces, as those with a basis of 
fine netlike Maline are call«4|r* are 
going to have a great season. 
Crepe d* Chine Suit* 
One of the newest particularly sr-irt 
stuffs for the coat and skirt suit, and 
one that has been eagerly received 
simply on account of its novelty for 
the purpose. Is crepe de Chine. 
Shirt W»l»t With Fndmnn Oorr«. 
riain shirt waists, made in' tailor 
style, always are in demand and al- 
ways are smart. This one is made" 
with under-arm gores, which render it 
peculialy well suited *o stout figures. 
A Late Design by May Manton. 
very nearly all the season's fabrics can 
be utilized. The yoke of lace with col- 
lar to match makes an attractive fea- 
ture and is finished with lace or other 
banding when the ttolero is not used. 
The waist is made with a fitted lin- 
ing on which the full fronts and back 
are arranged and is closet! Invisibly at. 
and on a line with, the ieft edge of the 
yoke, which is hooked over onto the 
left shoulder seam. The sleeves are 
wide and full, finished with double 
frills, and can be made full length by 
using linings to the wrists and lacing 
the lower portions to form cuffs. The 
slashed bolero is cut In one piece and 
Is arranged over the waist.t>elng Joined 
to it at the lower edge beneath the full 
belt. 
The quantity of material required for 
the medium site is: For waist, four 
and one-fourth yards twenty-one Inrhes 
wide, three and five-eighth yards twen- 
ty-seven Inches wide, or two and one- 
fourth yards forty-four inrhes wide, 
with one-half yard of all over lace; for 
bolero, one and three-fourth yards 
twenty-one or tw*»nty-seven Inches 
wide, or s*ven-elichth yards forty-four 
Inches wide. 
Ortrallt* Milk*. 
The moot pTfrkm* bit* of *t«ln«1 
frln«« In OWl World cathedral* are the 
piece# of "jrriiuillle," ao-called. «lec«ra- 
tire painting in monorbrome of a 
grrenlah gray. 
The *llk merchant* borrow the word 
thl* *ea*on a* a trade name of jrrUaille. 
Home are the rineen'a gray. a *nl*»r 
rolor which I* adopted by women In 
half monrnlng «r by tho««> who M»ldom 
wear anything hilt black. Home shade* 
of gray wlthont the *llghte*t tin*#- of 
green al*o pa** nnnter a* grisaille. 
Flnnnr* Km 
Deep or narrow flounce embrolderle* | 
Jn line Hwlaa or hcary material*. collar 
and raff net*. An.I special blouse *et*. 
■re manofactnred of thla embroidery. 
A flounce that will do away with the 
neceaatty of gathering la abown. made 
of a circle of ftwlaa. the embroidery 
being along the outer border. Tbe 
and is appropriate for the entire range 
of walstings. although shown in white 
mercerized cheviot. The back is plain, 
drawn down in gathers at the waist 
line, hut the fronts are slightly fall 
and blouse over the belt With the 
waixt are worn a novel tie and belt 
of rihlton. the former being made in 
one plree with the stock and closed 
at the hack. 
The walut consists of fronts, bark 
and nnder-arm gores, the fronts be- 
ing laid In narrow pleats at their npper 
edires and either pleated at the waist 
line or left free to be adjusted to the 
figure s9 preferred. The sleeves are 
the fashionable ones of the season and 
form drooping puff* over the ruff*. 
The quantity of material required for 
the medium slzr Is four and three- 
eighth yards twenty-one inrbe* wide. 
"HI RT WAIHT. 
four yarda twenty-aerra Inohea vld«v 
or two and one-fourth junta forty-four 
inchra wldr. wltb one fourth yards off 
any wldtb for tl«. 
hq or ion « i sunnte nom 
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR 
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS AND 
BOARDING HOU8E8. NO TRAN- 
SIENTS ARE INCLUDED. 
ONLY HOU8E8 PATRONIZING THE 
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED. 
IF YOU ARE NOT LISTED, 
DO NOT BLAME U8. 
Watch this list, it is cor- 
rected EACH WEEK AND 
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR 
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING. 
MERRiqONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH HARPSWELL 
Geo. W. Campbell. Jr., Prop. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
L*. H. Spaulding. Winchester. Mass. 
Miss Helene Spaulding. Winchester, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kyes. Bruns- 
wick. Me. 
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey. New York. 
Miss Eleanor Woolsev. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Jenks. Near 
York. 
Mrs. McCutcheon. New York. 
Miss Helen McCutcheon. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Outwater. New York. 
J. Outwater. New York. 
EA»ard Outwater. New York. 
H. O. Outwater. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby, Newton. 
Map-*- 
S. *v Crosby. Jr., Newton. Mass. 
Miss Alice C. Crosby. Newton, Mass. 
IS. E. Seville. Boston. Mass. 
•Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harding. Boston, 
Mass. 
Alice Frost Lord. Lewiston. Me. 
Josephine B. Neal. Lewiston. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Pine. Portland. 
Miss Marcia Flckett. Portland. 
Miss Marshell. Portland. 
Miss King. Lewiston. 
Miss Pike, Portland. 
Robert H. Johnson, Jr.. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Russell. Bath. 
OAKHURST ISLAND 
CUNDY'S HARBOR 
Mrs. V. M. Darling, proprietor. 
<See advertls«ement In another column.) 
Mrs. Emma Howell, New Brunswick, 
N. J. 
Miss Abble Howell. New Brunswick, 
N. J. 
Wilson Howell, New Brunswick. N. J. 
Mrs. E. L. Kilduff. Denver. Cot. 
Asher Howell. New Brunswick, N. " 
David Kilduff. Denver, Col. 
Ada Bingham, sister and daughter, 
Wisconsin. 
DIRIGO HOUSE. 
LONG ISLAND 
Mrs. J. Perry, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mix, Brooklyn. 
N. Y. 
Mrs. George Bishop, Montreal. Can. 
Miss Dora Bishop. Montreal, Can. 
Mrs. M. Murphy. Chicago. 
Miss Margaret Murphy, Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner. Wor- 
cester. Mass. 
HAMILTON VILLA 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
A. E. Hamilton, proprietor. 
(Sw advrrtinrmrnt In another column.) 
Mrs. Thomas Boyd, Montreal. 
Miss Edith Turpin. Montreal. 
Miss Ruth Turpin. Montreal. 
Miss Annie Crocker. Montreal. 
Miss Ruth Bell. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss May Gaylord. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Collins. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Annie Collins. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser. Boston. Out- 
look Cottage. 
Miss Louise Pope, Quebec. 
Miss Jane Praser. Quebec. 
Miss Emily Fraser, Quebec. 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, proprietor 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. M. Tolmie. Montreal. Can. 
Mrs. M. Tolmie, Montreal .Can. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
CLIFF ISLAND 
Edgar J. Paine, proprietor. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
S. A. Hill. Jr., Portland. Me. 
J. P. Wheelwright, Portland. Me. 
E. L. Brown. Portland. Me. 
F. W. Seybel and wife. New York. 
Miss May Seybel. New York. 
Mrs. A. L. McLJntock. New York. 
Mrs. W. R. Murphey. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Adele Murphey. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mrs. J. G. Shoemaker, Phoenixvllle, 
Pa. 
William Shoemaker, Phoenixvllle, Pa. 
Miss Ida M. Morris, Phoenixvllle, Pa. 
J. H. Morris, Phoenixvllle. Pa. 
Mrs. J. H. Morris. Phoenixvllle. Pa. 
Miss Carrie H. Howell, Phoenixvllle, 
Pa. 
Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth. New York. 
H. A. Pingree, Portland. 
Mrs. De Puyster Morton. Scranton. Pa. 
H. Clayton Van de Wasser. Schenec- 
tady. N. Y. 
James Charles Crulkshank, Schenec- 
tady. N. Y. 
Mrs. Gwllym Ten Broeck, Yonkers. 
N. J. 
Miss Gladys Ten Broeck and maid, 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
HILL CREST 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Chat. W. Hamilton, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. Tice and family, Pasadena. Cal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane, Maiden, 
Mass. 
Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Seaverns, 
Dorchester. Mass. 
Mrs. T. J. Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Miss Nine Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Cyril Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Mrs. Jas. Hard man. Jr., Belleville, 
N. J. 
Miss Adelaide Hardman, Belleville, N. 
J. 
ROBINHOOD INN 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Miss J. E. Mi—y, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Rev. George L. Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Mrs. George Richardson, Glen Falls, 
VL 
George L. Richardson, Jr., Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Elizabeth H. Richardson, Glen Falls, 
VL 
Arthur Hall Richardson, Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Edgar Preston Richardson, Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Mrs. A. N. Belcher. Glen Falls, VL 
Miss Marie T. WIdmayer, New York 
City. 
Edith Heath. New York City. 
Miss Watkin, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss Katherin Watkin, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
Dr. Edward Bartlett. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss Theodore BartletL Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
SEASIDE AND COTTAGE 
BAILEY I8LAND 
Mrs. Chester Slnnett, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Jean Kirk Howell. Cambridge. Mass. 
H. F. Wallace. East Harpswell, Me. 
A. Rawston, Auburn. 
Mrs. Chas. Mlel. Wayne. Penn. 
Mrs. R. A. Thorp. East Orange. N- -T 
Miss Nina Mlel. Wayne. Penn. 
Robert A. Dunning. Thompson. Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. A. Raasch, Bos- 
ton. Mass. 
CA8C0 BAY HOU8E 
LONG ISLAND 
Chas. E. Cushing, proprietor. 
(8« advertl»ement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Jackson. 
Boston. Mass. 
Arthur Jackson, Boston. Mass. 
Louise B. Jackson. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. J. W. Phinney. 
Dr. and Mrs. M. Greene, New York 
City. 
Mrs. Boeckh. Montreal. Can. 
Master Evered Boeckh. Montreal. 
Can. 
Master Victor Boeckh, Montreal, Can. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY ISLAND- 
Walter D. Crafts, proprietor. 
{See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yeaton, Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Mr and Mrs. R. G. Goelng. Springfield, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hayden, Spring- 
field, Mass. 
Miss Bessie McElwaln, South Hadley, 
Mass. 
J. H. Hendrtck. Springfield. 
Edw. P. Hendrlck, Portsmouth. 
Mrs. A. H. Fa it. Klttery. Me. 
Miss Katherine A. Griff en. Topsham. 
Mrs. Viola Bonarita. Phlldelphla, Pa. 
Mr. Charles Say re. Philadelphia, Pa. 
John S. Crowley, Casco Bay Breeze. 
^Irs. Grace M. Brown, Denver, Col. 
Miss B^rnice Brown. Denver, 'Col. 
Miss Jessie Forbes. Denver. Col. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Webber. New- 
ton Centre. Mass. 
Miss Harriet Webber. Newton Centre. 
Mass. *. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster. Ne^t^m Centre. Mass. 
Miss M. H. Foster. Newton CentrJj 
Mass. 
Miss FL E. Gallagher. Newton Centre. 
Mass. 
Watch this list grow. Over three 
thousand names were published 
under this head during the sea- 
son of 1903. Does that mean 
business in Casco Bay? See 
that your guesta are included In 
this list by becoming one of our 
patrons. 
Chebeague L 
The new addition at the Summit 
House provides a dining room which 
will seat fifty persons at least It 
Is finished in natural wood, with hard 
wood floors and neat white draperies 
and will prove a great acquisition to 
the accommodation of the house. 
Mrs. Visa Mansfield who was the 
universally liked housekeeper at the 
Woodside last year, is entertaining 
Messrs. Henry and Irving Beatty. 
Miss Beatty, Mrs. William Egle and 
Miss Catherine Egle of Harrisburg. 
Penn.. who have been guests at the 
Woodside in past seasons before it 
was destroyed by fire. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ash and Miss 
Ash of Philadelphia have taken Rev. 
J. P. Cole's cottage and arrived last 
Friday. 
Mrs. William Stewart of Philadel- 
phia has joined the family at their 
cottage at the West End. 
Mr. H. W. Bowen's residence, the 
Bowen House, has been let to Mr. P. 
J. Chaplin of Newton, Mass. The fam- 
ily took possession last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowen will spend the sum- 
mer with their parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Hugh Bowen. 
Applications for board are being re- 
ceived every day at all the houses and 
many are doing a good business al- 
ready. At the Hill Crest, the Sum- 
mit and the Hamilton Villa there are 
a fair complement of boarders particu- 
larly at Hamilton Villa, where the 
season Is in advance of last year. 
Sufficient applications are being re- 
ceived by Grannell Cottage, Fair- 
view Cottage and Woodbine Cottage 
to assure a good season. 
Mr. W. Bowen has a fine line of 
souvenir postal card* at his store. at 
the post office. They are sellintc well. 
The views of Chebeague are psrticu- 
larly fine. 
Wslter W. and Alfred H. Hamilton 
are dredging the channel at Hamil- 
ton's landing to prepare the way for 
the steamer Maquolt. Work wan 
started last Friday and will be com- 
pleted this week after which the boat 
will touch regularly four times dally 
at low tides. Walter W. Hamilton 
Is captain of the dredger which Is the 
same one formerly owned by Hamil- 
ton A Sawyer. 
The Chebeague men who are em- 
ployed by the Government at Ram Is- 
land light house expect to finish the 
stone work on the new light about 
September first. 
Ira Williams and family of Phila- 
delphia are established for the sea- 
son In the A. R Uttlefleld farm cot- 
tage. having arrived Thursday last 
week. 
The Misses Peck of Bailey Island, 
who made that Island their winter 
residence, were at Chebeague Satur- 
day visiting Mrs. John Hutchinson 
at "Blde-a-Wee" cottage. 
The employees of the Haskell Silk 
Co. at Westbrook held a picnic at 
Curlt's grove Saturday. About two 
hundred were present. 
C. C. Curlt spent ten days at Rock- 
land and Vlnal Haven returning a 
few days ago. 
Rufus A. Boole, who Is doing a large 
livery and express business. Is also 
letting a number of cottages here for 
the summer. Mr. Soule has also fine 
cottage lot 8 for sale on the East and 
West Ends. 
Thu beautiful Island, the central 
zone of Casco Bay. now appears out 
in all the wealth of summer loveli- 
ness. Never has a season opened more 
auspiciously or better preparations 
been made for it. The summer board- 
ing houses with enlarged accommo- 
daolons and shining, in new paint 
are fast filling up. The warm weath- 
er is hasting people from the great 
centers to the beautiful cool retreats 
to t>e found here, almost everywhere 
on the island. 
The cottages are mostly occupied 
already. The improvements on the 
southwest side of the island have add- 
ed immensely to its attractions and 
It takes no stretch of fancy to see in 
the near future its lovely shore* 
clothed upon with beautiful and Ideal 
cottages. 
A large congregation greeted the pas- 
tor at the church Sunday morning and 
tor preached from 1 Cor. 6:19-20. "Ye 
are not your own. ye are bought with 
a price." This service was followed 
by the sacrament of the Lord's sup- 
per of which a large number of peo- 
ple partook. The weather was all that 
could be wished. 
Mr. F. R. Wheeler and family or 
Portland have been occupying Sun- 
set cottage at Sunset landing. Great 
Chebeague Island. 
Mr. Carroll D. Prince of Coyle 
park, Portland, entertained a home 
party at the new property of the Sun- 
net L*nd Co., Sunset landing. Great 
Chebeague Island over the Fourth. 
Long Island 
Mr. and Mm. Motes O. Woodman of 
Kant Deering are here at their cottage 
near Mariner's Landing. 
Mr*. A. M. Ilsley of Portland is 
upending the summer with her son, 
Mr. C. P. Ilsley at his cottage. 
Mrs. E. J. Woodman of Scarboro 
arrived recently at her cottage the 
"Vines" for the summer months. Her 
niece. Mis* Helen A. Swett. was there 
for a short visit recently. 
Mrs. C. Wood and daughter of 
Portland have arrived at their camp 
the Anchorage. 
Mrs. Holloran and family are 
here for the season at their cottage 
on Island avenue. 
The steamer Petrel Capt. Nat 
Haskell, brought a party here to tho 
Island Friday las}. 
Mr. J. Glover and family of Win- 
chester. Mass.. are here at the 
Knights' cottage. 
L* Davis and family of Boston. 
Mass.. arrived here Thursday of last 
week. 
The excursion conducted every 
Tuesday evening to Peaks by the 
Canco Bay line Is proving a strong 
attraction and Judging from the 
large numbers that went from the la- 
land the Oem must have been crowd- 
ed. The play this week Is Char- 
lie's Aunt." and is a great success. 
George A. Pea body and family of 
New Hampahlre are here at their cot- 
tage for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elliott of Soro- 
erville, Mass.. have arrived here for 
the summer months. 
Lawyer L<ooney and family are 
here at their cottage at the Weat 
End of the island. 
Mrs. Wetherbee of Worcester, 1 
Mass., came down last week and was 
accompanied by Miss Frost. They 
will spend the summer at the Weth- 
erbee cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Chicago have 
rented one of the Seward cottages. 
Cbas. S. Wady of New York city ar- 
rived here Friday last and will spend 
his vacation with his family at their 
summer home on the Island. 
South Harps well 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hubbard and 
Mrs. H. F. Hubbard and danghter of 
St. Louis arrived at tbeir flne summer 
places at the Colony Saturday morn- 
ing. coming down througn the bay 
on the first boat. 
The Howland family of Boston have 
taken the O. ft. Johnson bouse for the 
summer. 
The yacht Scalpel,'owned by Mr. 
| W. W. Goold lay at anchor in Potts 
> Harbor Sunday night. The osrner 
was aboard, also his two sons. Paul 
| P. Goold of New York, who left on 
the Harpswell boat Monday morning, 
and Allan O. Ooold. of W. W. Roberts 
Co. Stationers, Portland. The lat- 
ter is familiar with the bay having 
spent much time In past seasons on 
Its blue waters. 
Mr. P. S. Whitman and Miss Grace 
E. Wheeler of Orange, Mass., are vis- 
iting C. E. Connor for a few weeks. 
Charles Pierce and family hava ar- 
rived at their cottage the "Happy 
Thought." 
The Breeze Is for Kale at the po*t- 
ofllce of Frank I* Plnkham. Mr. Pink- 
ham also ban a fine line of souvenirs, 
cigars, tobacco, fruits, etc. 
A morning collection only will be 
made by the rural carrier thla sum- 
mer and one delivery In the after- 
noon. 
Mm. O. G. Douglass of Lewlston Is 
down for the summer at her cottage 
Last week she entertained Mrs. Morey 
and Miss Morey of the same city. 
The White family of Lisbon Falls 
were down Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas .Noble are en- 
tertaining Mrs. Noble's sister anJ 
cousin from Wlscaaset. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill were at their 
cottage the "comfort" a few days 
sgo. 
The rains of last week have mado 
the farmers smile but they aeemed 
to soften up the clay roada of West 
Harpswell and north of there pretty 
well. Why don't the town pat on 
something hette* than scrapings from 
the gutter when building roads. 
gabattns 8. Tomer, the well known 
Indian basket and aouventr maker 
on the point Is to eatabllah * branch 
store tent on Bailey Ialand near the 
Post Office. 
Daniel Merrlman who has recently 
been on an eleven days' vacation at 
North Conway, retained to hla du- 
tlea aa carrier of the rural dellvefy 
route Thursday. Mr. Merrlman baa 
been in rather poor health but is 
much improved from his trip to the 
mountains. 
Tlr. and Mil E. \V. Baxter. Miss 
Baxter and Mr. Frank Baxter of New- 
ton are now at their summer residence 
at the Colony- 
Arthur Palmer has added a com- 
plete line of Lowney's Chocolates to 
his confectionery counter. 
David Stover, commonly known as 
"honest Dave" has returned from 
Springfield, Mass., where he has spent the past eighteen months and win 
take possession of his old homestead. 
A. E. Pinkham has just returned 
from a trip to the horse raising sec- tion of the state where he purchased 
some fine animals for his liverv sta- 
bles at the point and the colony. 
Dr. Rogers Rutter of Boston has 
taken the old Colley house at Aah 
Point for the summer. It Is a pretty 
and quiet retreat. 
Dr. E. A. Austin, one of our lead- 
ing summer residents is speuding the 
season in Europe and bis cottage will 
probably be closed this year. 
Mrs. H. 0. Lord and also Mr. Pick- 
ard arrived at the Colony Thursday 
The cottages at the colony are nearly 
all occupied now. 
The two mail service went Into 
effect last Friday. Mails for the sum- 
mer will arrive ready for delivery at 
the post office at 10.35 a. m. and 3.20 
p. m. Malls close 6.00 a. m. and 4.00 
p. m. 
Mr. L. B. Walker arrived recently at 
South Harpswell for the summer. 
Mr. E. S. Paul has arrived at th« 
Colony. 
The following party enjoyed a ride 
Friday afternoon to High Head to vis- 
It the encampment of the Portland 
Cadets. Mrs. M. E Margraf. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Lunt. Misses Grace M. 
Eastman. Gertrude Melvln and Mil* 
dred Chute. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
annihilated distance and from the al- 
titude here the view out to sea seemed 
endless. Surely thirty miles in that di- 
rection could steamers and sailing 
vessels be distinguished. To the 
northwest old ML Washington lifted 
his hoary head In a blue mist elghtjr- 
five miles away In New Hampshire. 
Collections from the Ocean View 
steel lock mall box at the end of the 
avenue will be made at about 5.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 p. m. Mall leaves the 
house at 2.15 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
Fine Line of Shoes. 
Farr's Shoe Store Is showing a fine 
line of Summer Fbotwear. Capt. Farr. 
the proprietor, a native of Casco Bay, 
has always had a good share of the 
business of this section and the excel- 
lent stock of Men's. Women's and 
Children's Boots and Shoes always 
carried. Is evidence that the trade Is 
well served. 
Antique Furniture Rooms. 
The new antique furniture store, 
opened last year by the Tolman Brad- 
ford Furniture Co. at 1? and 17 H 
treble street, Portland Is being 
)> 
| 
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Casco Bay House, L^>nftAS?IMkd» 
CHAS. E. CUSHING, Prop. 
This Id al mi 
ttr* btj. rio« la. 
socks art 11 tfct 
walk from UM homm. Op«a Jan* It t» 8»pt7».~~K*t*e, »S 
1*^*film tyr.yf!trr »***"• *•?> ■Wamboat Ha** runntn* from Portland. gtMutr rtjr,7t!y ho,lJJ* T",*oU* ta P»troa»a*d b» tbe better claaa «.f tourist*. Book early If you d**lr* tu riilt u». Clam Bala* s*rr«d la Oul o Partlea aerved at abort notice 
SAMUEL H. MARSTON, 
Croceries, Meats and Provisions, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
We carry everything: needed in our line and aim to please oar patrons. 
Confectionery, Penny Goods, Cigars, Tobacoo, Soft Drinks. Moxie etc. 
Boston Jb Portland Dally and Sunday Papers, also Casco Bay Breeze for 
sale here. Justice of the peace. 
CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE 
LOMU ISLAND. If K. 
J. M. BICKFORO, Prop. 
fins b<»ra» lik* boBH with broad piuai, 
t•vlni» Am vtr« of tbe Rtv. Tabic Arrt-cUM. 
K*te« on application. Cu» con-cctcd. Ice 
Cream. Cool Drink*, etc. 
W 
L0N6 ISLAND FISH MARKET. 
J. M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
yfa J*" •verythlng t« the line of m»Fo*k1. Otir |>rlc«« rithi. gorciai r tM 
to hotel*, club* or c&mplar m tlu wr deliver orders to all part* of the I*l*n<i We will *»t 
what jrou w&iit if it !• tl»h. ■** 
F. WOODBURY.... 
LONO ISLAND. ME. * 
nMrt all boat* on tbalr ar- 
rtral hnl^Trarklai and Moving of all 
kinds at notice. I orders at 
Fo*tofflc«. a^L">pt service. jour 
u(|age warH^gr WOODHl'KV. 
Albert Woodbury, Contractor & Builder. 
Cottage Work a Specialty. Jobbing of all kind* Promptly Attended t. • itoibfMtlon Guaranteed. 
Long Island, Portland Me. 
Alan Cbol e Bulldlog Lou (or tele. 
Cottages for sale and to 1»» 
DlRIGO^ftO'-jSE, - Long Island, Me. 
MRS>j^ PERRY, Prop. 
Most delightful site in Casc^i!'*Y. with beautiful lawn extending to/' the water front. 40 large, airy root. aiding th« n'Hi.'A house. Open from June 20 to Sept. 25. Kates on application. 
GRANITE SPRIN6 HOTEL, l?5Vd. 
E. PONCE, Prop. 
LarfMt Hotel on tb« Bay. Om and f**rjr 
accommodation. Mineral 8prla| Water. 
Rate* on application. Open June 15 to 
Sept. 15. 
MELROSE HOUSE L"TLEJOI|bLAND 
Open Job* 1 to Oct. 1. Kmllcnt table 
Bate* on application. 
Iht steamer MAQUOIT of tke Htrptwell 
Line aakes two rommd trips dally. 
sought by purchasers of this line of 
goods from far and near. The Arm 
has long been established in their 
present location, but the antique line 
wait not specially carried until recent- 
ly. Many valuable pieces are on dls- 
play, not at impossible prices either. 
SKETCHE8. 
• Continued from page 1. 
the sea and the sky and luxuriating in 
the aloneness of it all and here stood 
a human brother whose every lino 
spoke of unutterable aloneness. 
"Good morning." I said. 
"Ah. I didn't know you was here or 
I wouldn't have bothered." 
"But I am truly glad to have you 
come." I replied, with a glance of In- 
terest at the staunch old face so full 
of unspoken mystery. 
"What a beautiful corner of the 
earth you have for your home," I 
said as he paused hardly knowing 
whether to go on or to yield to my 
look of invitation to remain and talk 
a bit. 
"Ye-ep,** he said. 
"Tell me what do you think about 
when you stand here so long and look 
out into the sea." And I thought of 
an xne marvelous messages which 
must hare come Into the conscious- 
ness of that grand old soul. 
"Oh. nothin' much," said the wise 
old man, for what was I but an tinea* 
lightened cltjr bred mortal. How 
could I understand the voices of the 
sea. "But." he added. "There's some 
mighty fine Ash around here.** 
Now Indeed he was giving me In- 
formatlonw hlch even so Ignorant a 
being as the ordinary summer visitor 
could comprehend. "Fine eating some 
of these fish." he continued. "Now do 
yon like io-obstersT' Surely he wss 
entertaining me with things vital to 
my understanding. 
"Yes. of course, but tell me about 
the sea. Do yon hear the voices 
whlrh rls* from the splashing waves. 
Do you know the stories of Infinite 
things which they tell?" 
"Ye-ep" as he wandered dreamily 
away from the sound of my Intruding 
enquiring voice. 
That evening I found In front of 
my door, four big staring red lob- 
sters carefully wrapped In newspa- 
pers. As I glanced seaward there 
stood the erect and stately figure with 
his eyes gazing Intently out on the 
rentless ocean as he listened to the 
voices of the Infinite thing*. 
And I gratefully took up my nnweld- 
1y lobsters with a full appreciation of 
the friendly message they bore, 
e e • • e 
Gurnet Steamboat Lin*. 
8unday tost the Mlneola of thfc 
Gurnet Steamboat Co. made her first 
trip of the season, leaving Mackerel 
Cove at 7.40 a. m. This new line will 
make two round trips, taking In Gur- 
net Bridge, North Harpswell, Orr'a 
and Bailey Island. With such a fine 
steamer as the Mineola. we see no 
reason why this water route should 
not in time be a success. The sched- 
ule is as follows: Leave Gurnet Bridge 
daily at 10.15 a. m.. and 6 p. m., Bailey 
at 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Newsboys on Harpswell Line. 
Messrs. Levi and Abie Bernstein 
are the hustling newsdealers and shoe 
polishers on the Aucoclsco and Se- 
bascodegan respectively. They carry 
the Casco Bay Breeze and sell them. 
Get the local paper and all the local 
social news of the bay of them on your 
way down. 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
Continued from page 1. 
capacity of housekeeper and enjlnaer 
respectively. 
The Sunday dinner menu wan a 
maaterplece of the chef's depart- 
ment and the crowded dining room 
testified that it was not prepared in 
rain. There are now nearly fifty re* 
ular guests and the extra* coming in 
for Sunday shore d'nn»r swelled the 
number to the full complement of the 
dining room. 
The Merriconeag house on Sunday 
had the pleasure of seeing one of 
the largest crowds of this season yet. 
the rooms having been all taken, be- 
sides having fifty transients to din- 
ner. The dining room was a credit to 
the house. The decorations consist- 
ed of American flags. Japanese lan- 
terns, and a great many flowers 
were scattered throughout the room. 
The people expressed the opinion that to look at the dining room In all 
this splendor gave them an appetite. 
The menu was all that could be ex- 
pected. The waitresses were dress- 
Ad all In white and this added much 
to ita beauty. 
The popular and genial housekeeper 
of the Merriconeag house. Mrs. Mar- 
graf. Is again In charge, this being 
her fifth season with us. Her son. Wal- 
lace. who Is engineer of the house I* 
with her. 
Thursday. June 30. the ladles of the 
Merrtconeag house spent a very en- 
joyable evening at a social Pit party 
given by Mlas Campbell at her cosy 
and pretty cottage. A li#ht lunch fol- 
lowed by a small entertainment clos- 
ed the evening. The vote of all was 
that they spent a very pleasant eve- 
ning. 
RARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
TtM SM-laland It out* ■ 
HARPSWELL DIVISION. 
From Portland. Going But. 
Leave Portland. Y5.45. D9.45, 19.40 
*■ m.. l.M, |.io p. m.; Sunday. G9.19. 
10.00. 011.30 a. m.. YD2.00. alTsO and 9.49 
No Sunday boats beyond Balleya 
Leavo Lone Island. 0.10. 0.10. 11.06 
a. m.. l.M. sTs p. m.; Sunday. 9.40. 10.35. 
11.M a. m.. 2.39 p. m. 
Leave But End Lone Island. 9.30. 9.30. 
11.19 a. m.. 3.09. 9.49 p. m.; Sunday. 
9.90. 10.M a. m.. 13.09. 3.39 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebea*ue. 9.39. 9.39. 11.30 
a. m.. 3.10. 9.90 p. m.; Sunday. 9.M, 10.40 
a. m., 13.10. 3.40 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 11.39 a. m.. 9.09 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.10 a. m.. 13.39 p. m. 
Leave Jenks*. Gt. Chebeacue, 9.39. 
9.40. 11.49 a. m.. 3.39. 9.19 p. m ; Sunday, 
19.30. 10.M a. m.. 12.35. 2.M p. m. 
Leave UtUefleld'a Ot Chvbeamie. 9.90. 
11.M a. m.. 2.39. 9.29 p. m.; Sunday. 11.09 
a. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. 7.09. 10.19 
a. m., 12.20. 3.00. 9.90 p. m.; Sunday. 11.30 
a. m. 
larave Baileys Island. *7.20. *10.30 a. m., 
••13.M. ••3.19. *7.09 p. m.; Sundays ar- 
rive 11.49 a. m.. 3.39 p. m. 
Arrive Orr's Island. 7.39. 10.45 a. m., 
12.M. 3.39. 7.20 p. m. 
To Portland. Going West. 
Leave Orrs Island. 6.30. D7.60. 10.50 
a. n., 2.00, 3.40 p. m.; Sunday. 5.46 a. m. 
Leave Baileys Island. **5.50. *9.00. 
•bl0.30 a. m.. ••2.20. "bS-lS p. m.; Sun- 
day, 9.05. 11.45 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. 9.05. 8.19. 11.15 
a. m.. 3.35. 4.09 p. m.; Sunday. 9.20 a. m.. 
12.00. 3.90 p. m. 
Leave Llttlefleld'a Gt. Chebeajcue. 9.30. 
8.40. 11.40 a. m.. 3.00. 4.30 p. m.; Sunday. 
9.49 a. m.. 13.29. 4.06 p. m. 
Leave Jenks*. Gt. Chebeaffue. 9.40. 8.50. 
11.50 a. m., 3.10. 4.40 p. m.; Sunday. 9.59. 
10.20 a. m.. 12.M. 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 9.90. E11.36 a. m.. 
3.20. 4.90 p. m.: Sunday. 7.05. 10.10 a. m.. 
12.29. 4.29 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeaffue. 7.05, 9.05 
a. m., 12.05. 3.35. 5.05 p. m.; Sunday. 7.20. 
10.35 a. m.. 12.50. 4.35 p. m. 
Leave East End Ijoixjc Island. 7.10. 9.10 
a. m 12.10. 3.40. 5.10 p. m.: Sunday. 7.25. 
10.40 a. m., 12.45. 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lonjc Island. 7.20. 9.20 a. m., 
12.20, 3.50. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 7.35. 10.50 
a. m.. 12.45. 1.05. 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 9.45 a. m.. 12.45. 
4.20, 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. S.15. 11.15 a. m.. 
1.15, 1.30. 5.00. 5.20 p. m. 
80UTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland. Going East. 
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. Z2.45. 4.45 
p. m.; Sunday. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 p. m. 
Lt-ave Ix>ngr Island. 9.45 a. m.. 5.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.15 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landlnjc. 10.00 a. m.. 5.30 
p. m.; Sunday, 10.40 a. m.. 5.45 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.40 
p m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m. 
Leave LlttlfJohns Island. 10.15 a. m.. 
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 10.25 a. m.. 
S.55 p. m.: Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Bustin's Island. 10.45. 11.15 a. m.. 
6.15. 6.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.15. 11.45 a. m.. 
6.30. 7.00 p. m. 
Leave South Free port. 11.00 a. in.. 6.30 
p. m.: Sunday. 11.30 a. m.. 6.45 p. m. 
Arrive Mere Point. 11.35 a. m.. 7.05 
p. m.; Sunday. 12.05. 7.20 p. m. 
To Portland, Going Wast. 
Leave Mere Point. 6.00. 11.40 a. m.; 
8u J day. 1.30 p. m. 
Vave Bustin's Island. 6.20. 6.50 a. m.. 
1' fo. 12.30 p. m.; Sunday. 6.50. 7.20 a. m.. 
3 i. 2.20 p. m. 
ave South Free port. 6.35 a. m., 12.15 
[m.: Sunday. 7.05. a. m.. 2.05 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 7.10 a. m.. 
/.SO p. m.; Sunday. 7.40 a. m.. 2.40 p. m. 
Leave Littlejohns Island. 7.25 a. m.. 
).00 p. m.: Sunday. 7.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m. 
Leave Cousin* Island. 7.25 a. m.. 1.05 
p. m.; Sunday. 7.55 a. m.. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.35 a. m.. 1.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 8.05 a. nr.., 3.05 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 7.50 a. m.. 1.30. 3.15 
p, m.: Sunday. 8.20 a. m.. 3.20 p. m. 
Anlve Portland. 8.20 a. m.. 2.00. 3 SO 
p. m.; Sunday. V50 a. m.. 3.50 p. 7*. 
a—Sailing trl»*/'~ 
h—Steamer joe* east via Orrs Island 
55—To Long Island only. 
•—Old wharf. 
••—Mackerel Cove wharf. 
T—Does not land at Littlefleld's. 
TV—Does not land at Cliff Island. 
CJ—To Jenks' only. 
E—Change at Jenka*. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Cistoa Hone Wharf, Portlail, Me. 
COMMENCING MAY 29th, 1904. 
Custom Houie Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Commencing Juno 20th, 1904. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Irland). 6 45. 6.45. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. in.. 
12 m.. 2.15. 3.45. 4.30, 6.30. 6 20. 7.30, 8.00. 
Return*—6.20. 7.20. 8.20. 9.30. 10.50 a. m. 
1.00. 2.35. 4.10. 5.00. 5.50. €.35. S.20. 9.00. 
•10.15 p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island, 6.45, 7.45, 10.30 
а. m 2.15. 5.30 p. m. 
Return—7.05. 8.05. 11.00 a. m., 2.45, 6.00 
p. in. 
For Little and Great Diamond Island*. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 
fp'-aks Island). 5.15. 6.45. 8.30. 10.30 a. zn., 
12.00 m.. 2.00. 4.15. < 20. 7.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island. 
б.25. 7.30. 9.45. 11.55 a. m.. 12.25, 3.25. 5.25. 
7.25, 8.55 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island. 
6.20. 7.25. 9 40. 11.50 a. m.. 12.30. 3.20. 4.20, 
5.20. 6 45. 7.20. 8.50 p. m. 
Return—Leave Trefethens Landing 
(Peaks Inland). 6.15. 7.20. 9.35. 11.45 a. m., 
12.35. 3.15. 5.15. 7.15. 8.45 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing 
(Peaks Island). 6.10. 7.15. 9.30. 11.40 a. m.. 
12 40. 3.10. 5.10. 7.10. 8.40 p. m. 
For Ponceg Landing (Long Island). 
5 15. 8.30, 10 30 a. m 2 00. 4.15. 6.20, 7.30 
p. m. 
Return—6 00. 9.20. 11.30 a. m., 1.00. 5.00. 
7.00. 8.30 p. m. 
HL'NDAT TTME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing fPeaks 
Island). 8.AO. 9 00. 10 JO a. m.. 12.11, 2.15. 
3 *0. 5.00. 6.20. 7.30 p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
2 1%. 6 00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings (Peaks Island). 8 00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15. 
2.15. 4.16. 6 20 p. m. 
For Ponces Landing (Long Island). 
8 10 30 a. m 2.15. 4 15. 6.20 p. m. 
*Or at rloae of performance at ths 
Gem Theater. 
Saturdays only at 9.20 p. m. for Llttls 
and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethena 
and Evergreen Landing* (Peaks Island) and Ponre* Tending. (I/>nr Island). 
C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Man. 
Whtn you havs read this papsr 
•end It to a friend. It Is as good as 
a letter. 
YOU WILL 
SAVE 
MONEY 
By furnishing your Summer 
Home with good and comforta- 
ble Furniture and Floor Cover- 
ings from our emporium. 
Johnston-Bailey Co., 
190-192 Middle St. 
All Island Sttanif Cart Pats Oar Door. 
Wa ara naar the Pest Office. 
Dow & Pinkliam 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
LhrtUinft, Cetta[ti, Ifttth and Staiid* Prtftrty 
inturtd tm tkt trading eom/anttt. 
William Sentgr 5fc Cb., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
Ck*rtt, Smumir S/eonj, Vie*. 
*/tFortUfU and Vicinity. / 
j}.2l.£ibbiifo 
Only Department Store in Portland. 
See if you can think of another 
store in Portland that sella, Dry Goods 
Womens* Snits and Waists, Qneen 
Quality Shoes, Trunks, Dress Suit 
Cases, Furniture, (including the fur- 
niabings for Parlor, Library, Recep- 
tion Room, Dining Room, Sleeping 
Room, Kitchen, Cellar, Piazza), Toilet 
articles, Bedding, Furnishing for Cot' 
tage, Camp or Yacht, (and Underwear 
for Men, Women and Children) Mil* 
linery [neweat styles], Books, Medi- 
cines, Sewing Machines, Crockery, 
Baby Go-Carts, in fact almoat every- 
thing that clothea Man, Woman, 
Child or Houae. 
Speaking of Booka, our Store is 
BATHINU.SUITS. the chief Resort for Booklovera. 
We keep Pocket edition paper 
cover novels 500 titles At 10 cts. 
The Virginian, The Crisis, and Heart of Rome, at 26 cts. 
The Pearl of Orr's Island, at 36 cts. 
Forty titles 11.60 Copyright novels at 60 cts. 
Dainty Correspondence Paper in Boxes or by the Pcnnd. Visiting Cards printed at 40 cents a hundred. 
Ask the Street Car Conductor to put you off at our door. 
Cut this advertisement out and bring it with you. 
J. R. LIBBY CO., 
CONGRESS. OAK 8 FREE STREETS. 
Portland. He. 
New Lunch Company. 
MacDonald & Emerson have openerl 
a line new lanch and dining room at 
46 Portland Pier, two doors from the 
Harpswell waiting room. Mr. Emer- 
son Is well known as former proprie- 
tor of the "Homestead" at Bailey Is- 
land. The New Portland Pier Lanch 
will serve everything In first class 
style with special fish dinners dally. 
Contrary to some of the dining rooms 
In this section of the city, their mot- 
to will be neatness, the best of food 
and strict cleanliness. A good busi- 
ness will surely result from this com- 
bination. 
EVERY ROOM TAKEN. 
Unexpected Guests at South Ha rot- 
well Overcrowd the Marrl- 
coneag on Sunday. 
Tbe coming of parties of tourists on Sunday to upend the Fourth made It 
necessary to give up every available room at the Merrlconeag House at South Harpswell. There are a large number of seaaon guests In the hotel and tbe accommodation was severely taxed. 
Evtry 
Islander 
•Needs 
DRUG STORE goodi 
at times and it's well to have 
your druggist, as well as your 
grocer, all picked out. You can 
depend upon us to give you re- 
liable goods at low prices. 
H. H. H AY'S SONS. 
Jc. MMdtg and Pr«« SU. 
Mains Steamship Company 
nevTyork 
KaMfb (few »tMl ItMMklM, HORATIO nAtt> »wl NORTH VTAR, 4.4HM tmmm Mrh| •ItrntUI; IMM Friafella Wharf. 
Tuesday, Thandtj and tetnnUf 
AT0.80 P. 1C. 
Rrtarilac »«ava ITtt n, K. R„ Ntw York Mn« dtyitl • P. * • 
ADDITIONAL SAILING 
At It a. m. MamHmy trmm J mm* «Mk I (• fcyKwbtr Ith. 
A D«ll|hlfnl Short 8m Trip. UH I ky Daylight. TMl«( pMM|tO<Mt II fe««ri. PtKTlpUfl ffl<l«r tm n application to R R. Room, O- JT. A. 
nw ■. IM RJrar. *r» Tot*. T.M. »ARTI.CPr, «•» A*t, rnaklhi Wfetvf, 
TWM.. > T==-*' 
I 
ffliln bland 
Forest City Landing. 
The Fourth celebration was a "cor- 
ker." Talk about crowds—It best 
them all and no mlatake. The mo- 
tor boat races were a source of in- 
terest as were the other sports. The 
Harpswell boats landed parties from 
down the bay but the larjrest at- 
tendance was from the nearer Islands 
and from the City. 
Last week was a dreary one for 
the cottagers but "better now than 
later" Is the word and the beautiful 
clear westher of Sundsy was sufficient 
to repay the weary waiters for s look 
at the suh again. 
Miss Eugenie Caton of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has Joined her mother. Mrs. Ed- 
ward Poland st the Sargent cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Marr and 
daughter have arrived at their cot- 
tage on Meeting House Hill. 
Most of the smsller boarding bouses 
opened last week and guests are ar- 
riving In good numbers. 
Councilman Barker, who hss been 
confined to his cottage the past week, 
is considerably Improved. 
Trefethens 41 Evergreen. 
Miss Sadie E. Mann of Boston, 
Mass., Is visiting her sunt, Mrs. L. 
A. Kent, st the Curlew cottage 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Everett of Dau- 
vers, Mass., are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. E. F. Moulton, their daugh- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Varney are at the Hawkeshurst 
for July and August. 
A. H. Harvey of St. Jnhns'oary, Vt.. 
arrived last Saturday with his (aml'y 
for the season. 
Mr. E. W. Turner caine last Friday 
from New York to spend the Fourth 
with his family. 
Mr. T. F. Small and Mr. J. D. Hough- 
ton spent Sunday with T. H. Small. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes of the 
Columbia passed the Fovith at the ; 
W. W. Barnes cottage. 
Mrs. L. A. Kent of the Curlew enter- 
tained a bouse party oa the Fourth. 
Miss Ruth Burrowes of the Eagle ; 
cottage has been seriously 111 with 
appendicitis at the Maine General \ 
Mr. Jacques of Moatreal arrived on 
Saturday with his family and are oc- 
cupying the Malone rottaqe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig with their | 
daughter, Willette. are at the Valley 
View house for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Calderwood op- 
ened their new summer home tf.e 
first 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carlton enter- 
tained a house party the Fourto. 
E. N. Clifford and family of Port 
land opened their cottage at the back 
shore the first. 
K. W Duddy and family spent tbe 
Fourth at their cottage. 
The Whitto entertained a large par- 
ty the Fourth. 
The fireworks at the Whltecove cot- 
tage were greatly enjoyed the evening 
of tbe Fourth as were also those at 
the Moulton villa. 
Mrs. Lawton was tbe ;:uest of her 
daughter. Mrs. James Smltb, at Emoh 
last week. 
Miss Minnie Noyes of the Mary 
Hem In way school, Boston, has arrived 
home and will pass the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Noyes. 
J. B. Alexander and family of New 
York arrive-1 ia*t week for tbe sum- 
mer. 
Mr. Chas. Rolfe is in the Birches 
for the season. 
The magnificent display of fire- 
work given by Henry F. Merrill 
were enjoyed by all the surrounding 
cottages. 
cPrinces 'Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Haskell and fam- 
ily of Portland, have moved down to 
their pleasant cottage for the sum- 
mer. Mr. Haskell, of the R. S. Davis 
Co., furniture dealers. Is one of tho 
loading summer residents here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Haskell are capable enter- 
tainers and there will be something 
doing in this line weekly probably. 
Mr. Haskell will be at bis place of 
buniness In Portland dally, returning 
to Prince's Point in the afternoon. 
Bustins Island 
Fourth of July afternoon an Inter- 
esting and exciting ball game be- 
tween the married and single men 
took place here on the ball diamond 
and waa witnessed by nearly all the 
summer colony. The game was a 
hard fonxht battle, but the married 
men were too much for the opponents. 
the score standing at the close It to 
14 in their favor. 
The annual 4th of July dinner was 
given here at noon about one hundred 
being present. Clam chowder and 
all the fixings was the menu served. I 
The new addition, 13x28 which Mr. 
Dillingham has added to his store is 
about completed and In a day or so 
the dining room will be ready for the 
boarders, several of whom have al- 
ready engaged board. About twenty 
four can be accommodated at one sit- 
ting. 
H. W. Weller who has been here 
with his family for a short visit re- 
turned to Montreal, Canada., Satur- 
day later to attend to business af- 
fairs. He will return later and make 
an extended outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nichols of Dor- 
chester, • Mass., and family were 
among the Saturday arrivals. They 
will as in years past summer at their 
cottage here on the island. 
'Mr. Edward Dexter with partycf 
friends from Lewlston, Me., were 
here over the 4th for an outing at 
Mr. Dexter's cottage. 
Miss Louise Brackett of Merrimac, 
Mass.. Is spending the summer with 
her sister. Mrs. Annie B. Russell, tt 
her delightful cottage. Mrs. Russell 
and family have been here for some 
time and Mr. Russell is expected now 
dsily to join this jolly group. Mrs. 
Russell is principal of the Whittier 
school for young ladles at Merrlmac, 
Mass. 
Mr. H. W. Howard and family of 
Boston came down the 4th and will 
summer here at their cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hosmer and fam- 
ily of Pawtucket, R. L, are enjoying 
life at their charming cottage here. 
Mr. Hosmer is principal of the High 
school in that city. 
Mrs. Darling and family of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., are here at the Pink- 
ham cottage for the summer months, 
having arrived Saturday last. 
The Brett family of Massachusetts 
are here at the Garfield cottage 
which they have rented for the seas- 
on. 
Mrs. Irving Palmer of Newtonville. 
Mass.. with her two daughters, Marie 
and Marjorie, are the guests of Mrs. 
Annie B. Russell at her cottage, hav- 
ing arrived Saturday for the month 
of July. Mr. Palmer who is of the fac- 
ulty of the Newton High school is ex- 
pected here soon to Join his family. 
The Palmers spent a few seasns at 
South Harpswell and have many 
friends among the summer colony. 
Cliff Island 
A party of four young men have 
been occupying Camp Cliff during 
the past week. These young men 
were Amos Davis of Westbrook, Jos- 
eph A. Davis and Ralph W. E. Hunt, 
who are to enter respectively Bow- 
doln and Tufts in the fall, and Myr- 
ton A. Bryant who is a member of 
Bowdoin, '04. 
Mr. William Taylor and family of 
Westbrook are stopping at Albert 
Loveitt's shore cottage. 
Miss Estella Durell of Cumberland 
Mills spent the Fourth with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Bailey at Overlook. 
Myrton Bryant of Westbrook. Ralph 
Hunt of Portland, Joseph and Amos 
Davis of Westbrook returned home 
today after a pleasant week spent at 
Camp Cliff. 
Mr. EL H. Milliken and family of 
Mechanic Falls are at Bay Cliff for a 
few weeks. 
Miss Lillian Davis of Westbrook ha? 
been spending a week with' Miss 
Edith Pettenglll. 
Mr. Wagg of New Jersey and Mrs. 
Babb of Westbrook are guests at Sun* 
set view. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Pride has been vis- 
iting at Chas. Pettengill's. Mr. Mell 
Knights and Mr. Joseph Harmon 
spent the Fourth with their families 
at Sunset View. 
Mrs. Arch Lewis and little daugh- 
ter. Marion, of Cumberland Mills with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett of Portland are 
stopping at the Brooks cottage for a 
few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brackett and son 
Carl are at Overlook. 
Mr. Fred Cook and Miss Lillian Has- 
kell of Westbrook spent Sunday at the 
island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Daniels of 
Cumberland Mills are spending a week 
at the Loveltt cottage. No. 1. 
Mr. J. L. Downes, general agent of 
the Northwestern Life Insurance Co.. 
of Baltimore, has engaged one off 
the I^eighton * Hlllls cottages at Cliff 
Island, and Is now occupying same 
with his family for the season. 
TO-LET 
For the month o' August, on Bns- 
tln'a Island a fine new cottage of six 
rooms, newly furnished, bandy to the 
wharf, water at the house, terms 138. 
Apply to R. B. CURTIS, 
Bustin'a Island. 
SUMMER SHOES 
Everything you can think of for the country, moun< 
tains, sea shore and genetal city wear. 
Shoes for Tennis, Yaghting and all vacation wear. 
Center <51 McDowell, 
ARTHUR PALMER. 
HARPSWtLL'3 
Leading Grocer and Prorlrtoo Dealer. Our store sad stock la the lars- 
eet In the Bay. We carry ererytfctag. Confectionery. Fruits, Soft Drink* e 
Teams rislt all parte of the lslaad sereral times deny for orde« T>le- 
phone jxchanse for^tble section. We try to please our cnstomers. Conr- 
1 Ctmdy's Harbor 1 
Oakhurst Island. 
Quite a few guests have arrived 
at Mrs. V. M. Darling's cottage. Oak- 
hurst Island, among whom are Mrs. 
Emma Howell and Miss Abbie Howell 
and Messrs Wilson and Asher Howell 
of New Brunswick. N. J.. also Mrs. 
EL L. Kllduff and Master David Kll- 
duff of Denver, Col.. Miss Ada Bing- 
ham. with sister and niece from Wis- 
consin. All are enjoying the privileg- 
es and comforts of Oakhurst Island 
to the utmost. A successful and pros- 
perous season is assured. 
School In this district closed last 
week having been successfully taught 
the last half by Wilbert Snow. Bow- 
doln, '07. Saturday, teacher and pu- 
pils held a picnic at Sandy Cove, to 
which many friends were invited and 
a most enjoyable picnic it proved. 
The Misses Ridley of Sebsgo ?re 
guests of Mrs. W. A. Trufant. 
The New Meadows steamers are 
now running and making two tri$» 
dally which Is very advantageous and 
surely one can find no more beautiful 
a sail than on our little New Meadows 
river. * 
Mrs. W. C. Purlnton of Laconla. 
Washington, has been calling on 
friends recently. 
Dr. Cumston was cal'cd Monday 
to attend Mrs. Annie Merchant who 
is ill. 
Rev. P. K. Chase has returned from 
a ten days trip to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Elbridge Thompson and Mrs. 
W. A. Eastman were in Brunswick 
last week for a day. 
Orr's Island 
Elder Deane of Old Orchard occu- 
pied the pulpit at the Methodist* 
church last Sunday. 
Bishop Codman of Portland wa« 
here Sunday at the Episcopal churcb 
to dedicate the new addition, whicn 
has been recently built. 
The bowling alleys, which are so 
successfully managed by Wm. C. Dan- 
iels, are the centre of attraction. 
Elder Tetley and wife arrived on the 
island recently. Mr. Tetley was for- 
merly pastor at this place. Mrs. Tet- 
ley is a daughter of Capt. Wm. H. 
Linscott. At present they reside In 
New Hampshire. 
Miss Lillian Brown returned homo 
Friday last, after a visit to friends 
in the country. 
W. H. Doughty has writing mater- 
ial, souvenirs, mailing cards, pens, 
ink and pencils, novels, toilet soaps, 
sporting goods, base balls, boys* toy 
boats, sand palls, sword fish swords, 
fishing lines and hooks, nice fresh 
confectionery a specialty, the books 
Pearl of Git's Island, Life of Rev. 
Elijah Kellogg and Historical Sketch- 
es of Git's Island. Store at Brown's 
corner, three minutes' walk from the 
Pearl house, next door to the Episco- 
pal church. Call on your way to or 
from the Harpswell boat, (adv.) 
Mrs. Thwing of Boston has rented 
her cottage for the season. 
BOSTON i MAINE R. R. 
Summer Arrangement in effect 
•June 6, 1904. 
Train* leave Portland. Union Station for 
Scarb ro Crossing. 7.1#, ItM. looOa. m.. m., l.tt.Ui .5jr5.*5jt». ••JO p. no. Monday t7.1«».t9J6, 
§10.15 a. m., i-'.oo, t3.4». M.15, t5.lv, tO 15. |7 IK p. 
ftcarboro Beach and Pin* Point. 7.C0. 7.10, ••.20, *9 Oft. 10.00 a. m, 1? 00 m.. M.l\ 3 3*. *4.20. 
5.aB,-V50, 0.10. *0.50. *7 15, ••'.00, *11 Jf> p. no. Ron- 
day i7,io, tm.», |io.i.% a. ro., 12. 5. f2.00.t3.40, T4.U, 15.10, tM5. »7.1*. p. in. * 
Old Orchard. 7.«0. 7.10. •9.20. t«JW», *9 oft. in 00 a. 
m., 12 a.. 12J0. •1.15. 1.40. 3J0. *4 20. 5.25, *5 60. 
0.06, 0.10, «6J0. *7.15, d.00, Ml St* r. na. Sun- 
dajr t7.10. t«J5. t9 35, (10.15 a. ni 1 iJA. J.'.on. 
f3 40, t4.15, 4 30. 5.lO, t5.10, 5.40. t6.l5. f7.15, * 00 p. 
m. 
Camp tironnd, •9.««, l».'0a. in I20O n»., 
•1,15, *4.20, 5.2\ *5.50,6.10, •x.06. *11.25 p. 
m. Sunday to 35. t9.35, fl0.05. a. m„ (2.00, 13.40, 
t4.!5, tS.10. t« 15. t7.15 p. m. 
Mro and Hlddeford. 7.00. •H.'io njo, "9.0ft. 10.00 
a. as., 12jOO m.. I2J0, *1.15, .1.10. *4.20 5.25. • M, 
xrtj',« 10, «t;.v>, •* nft. •ll.26p.ro Sun.lay '-.35. 
♦9J5. <10.15 a. ro.. VIM, ti<O. t».40. 14.15, 4J0, 
5.00. t5.10, 5.40, to.15, f7.15, X*.00 p. in. 
Konaebank, 7 00, 0.50, 10j00a.ni.. l^JO. S..10, 5 35, 0.06, 0.K * 00 p. no. San (lay 12 55. 4.:*. 5.00. 
5.40, *.00. p. n». 
Kennebunkport. 7.00, *50, lo.ooa. no., 12 JO. 
3JV, 0.10, MOO p. in. 
•Ran* Jane 13 to Kept. 3 inclusive. 
fKan* Jane 19 to f ept. is Inclusive. 
tRun* June 19 to Sept. 4 Inclusive. 
xl*>es not atop at Riddeford. 
Through Train with Pullman Sleep- 
Ing car. Leavea Portland, dally ex- 
cept Saturday, at &20 p. m„ for New 
York via Worcester and N. V., N. H. 
and H. R. R. 
D. J. FLANDERS. 
General Pass. k. Ticket Act. 
Austin W. Pease, 
Architect. 
See ua for plana for hotele, summer 
cottages, stores, etc. 
11 Exchange St., Portland. He. 
BUST IN ISLAND RESTAURANT 
Open islj 1st to Sept. loth with mw 
dlalng room, rood table hoard rate* Sft.oo 
par «eeh. Stealer Maqnolt makes two 
raaad tripe dally. I alea hava a Dae llae of 
ireterle*. ri|srs and coafeet lowery. 
Herbert Dillingham, Prop. 
F. 8. & E. Q. VAILL, 
RIAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
let Nat. Bank Bldg. Portland, Ma. 
Offer for aale, cottages and choice 
locations on Islands and 8hores 
of Caaco Bay. Almost all the de- 
airable property la Hated with na 
for aale or rental. Wa hare 
every facility for giving latest 
Information concern!nc Caaoo Bay 
Realty. 
